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HE PRINCETO Make Kentucky The Center Of The Pasture Belt 
,n|D riMT AS K«NTUCKY»» 
community nswsfapbr, IM 
Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, September 25, 1947 Number 13 
roup Votes No 
in Co-op Store 
Dummit To Speak 
Here Friday, Oct. 3 120 Bankers At 
Lester Farm For 
All-Day Meeting 
Krug Crowns Queen 
At Capital Regatta Tigers Expect To 
Win Close Game 
At Franklin Friday 
Opponents Have Both 
Lost To Murray; Downing 
Hopes For Winning 
Spirit Among Players 
Butler High School gridmen 
plan a rebound f rom their loss 
in the Murray game last week 
when they meet Franklin-Simp-
son, at Franklin, Friday night in 
their second contest. 
Butler Tiger will be burned 
in eff igy on their courthouse 
lawn with appropriate ceremon-
ies before the game by Frank-
lin-Simpson rooters, said Coach 
Fiscal Court To 
Ask School Bids 
Eldon S. Dummit 
Attorney General Eldon S. 
Dummit will bring his campaign 
for Governor to Caldwell county 
when he speaks at 1:30 o'clock 
Friday afternoon, Oct. 3, at the 
courthouse. 
Princeton is among 18 cities 
selected for an appearance of 
the attorney general in the first 
week of his State-wide speaking 
tour. 
In his address here, the can-
didate will elaborate on the pro-
gram which he will outline for 
the first t ime Friday at the 
campaign opening at Louisville. 
Band To Follow Team To 
All Out-Of-Town Games 
Butler High School Band 
will go by bus to all out of 
town football games, K. V. 
Bryant, director, said. The 
proposal was voted upon af-
firmatively by members of 
Band-Parents Club, who will 
provide necessary funds, at 
the regular monthly meeting 
last week. The band is com-
posed of 49 members. 
Secretary o f Agriculture 
Clinton Anderson' c r o w n s 
Marilyn Krug queen of the 
President 's Cup Regatta at the 
Regatta ball in Washington 
(Sept. 20). Miss Krug is the 
daughter of Secretary of the 
Interior and Mrs. Jul ius Krug. 
The regatta, a pr6graifi of 
aquatic sports, ended Sept. 21. 
(AP Wirephoto) 
Tip Downing, in an effort to 
put the hex on the locals. 
Franklin-Simpson has not been 
rated as a strong opponent be-
fore this year, having had teams 
only a few seasons. Sponsored 
by the Kiwanis Club, the team 
is now out to change the picture. 
Suffer ing a worse defeat f rom 
Murray High, 6-32, than did 
Butler, they had a 7-6 win over 
Tompkinsville last week to boost 
their confidence. 
Coach Downing said "t h e 
Franklin-Simpson squad h a s 
plenty of spirit and will to win, 
the old fighting do-or-die spirit 
that Butler griders could use 
some r io re of. This spirit, of-
ten makes a weaker t ea r i a 
standout on the field." Indica-
tions point to a close game. 
Squadmen and band members 
will leave for Frankl in in two 
buses about 1 o'clock in the af-
ternoon. K. V. Bryant, director, 
said although the band's bus 
seats only 40, the extra eight or 
nine members have transporta-
(Please turn to back page) 
Waterfield Joins Forces 
Out To Win Election 
By Big Vote 
Harry Lee Waterfield of Clin-
ton, who opposed Congressman 
Earle C. Clements, of Morgan-
field, for the Democratic nomi-
nation for Governor of Kentuc-
ky announces tha t he will be 
present at the State Democratic 
opening in Morehead, Saturday, 
Sept. 27, and says he is "de-
lighted" to join in support of 
t h p ' Democratic ticket. 
The late President Theodore 
, ^sevelt, used to say, "deelight-
irdt t9 the point where the word 
took <>n national significance. 
Mr. Waterfield is no more 
delighted t h a n Congressman 
Republicans To Hold 
State Campaign Rally 
Friday Night 
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 23 — 
Plans were being completed to-
day for formal opening of the 
Republican State campaign Fri-
day night, Sept. '26, at Memorial 
Auditorium here, i t was announc-
ed by C. L Ross, State GOP 
campaign leader. 
The rally! expected to fill the 
large auditorium to capacity and 
to at tract Republicans f rom ev-
ery congressional district in Ken-
tucky, will begin at 7 o'clock. A 
radio broadcast will be made 
f rom 7:30 to 8:30 o'clock over 
Station WHAS, Louisville. 
Principal speaker will be Atty. 
Gen. Eldon S. Dummit, Lexing-
ton, Republican - nominee for 
Governor. Other candidates for 
State offices will be introduced. 
Arrangements for the event, 
the f i rs t State GOP campaign 
opening in Louisville in many 
years, are under direction of 
Charles F. Brown Jr . , former 
State alcohol beverage commis-
sioner, who has named commit-
tees to handle decorations, pub-
licity and similar phases. 
[lie cooperative store would 
idle feed, seed, implements, 
[trie appliances, radios and 
er items, about 300 in all a t 
I Hart, with other lines to be 
led as needed, Mr. Raper said, 
liter a period of questioning 
the cooperative representa-
B in which the five Caldwell 
pty farmers above nanr.ed 
It prominent parts, and dur ing 
Eeh Wylie Jones, a leading 
ner, said "our home mer -
Bts have always treated us 
t generously", Mr. Shoulders 
lie the following motion: 
We as a group pass up the 
tthern States Cooperative ser-
t as I feel we do not need 
b this county". A showing of 
Ids was asked for, resul t ing 
practically all present voting 
the motion. No hands showed 
nst it 
W Leader's survey of opin-
I in Princeton showed a heavy 
Iponderance of sentiment tha t 
^ is ample competition in 
to farmers buy here to guar-
p the individual dealers can-
I charge excessive profits and 
f the cooperative, having a 
p»ct advantage in being ex-
N from payment of cer ta in 
P. is able to compete upon 
unfair basis with local stores 
I merchants. The sentiment 
P The Leader's representa-
P learned, is heavily against 
• an enterprise as the South-
I States Cooperative sought 
part here, 
pwal leading farmers, in-
P*ed since the Monday 
P meeting, expressed the 
Ff that the cooperative 
f ^ue is now dead here and 
I there is no demand unon 
Iwrt of farmers for such a 
F t in the county. 
P®g those present Monday 
P were: Billy McConnell, 
f Mahan, Geo. Pettit, Wylie 
p, Wm. Jones, Joel Boitnott, 
N Oldham, Edwin Lamb, E. 
Filliamson, N. P. White, Hu-
Frank Burchett, N. G. 
P®s J. E. Neal, Chester 
p s Wood HoUoway, M. P. 
r Jr-. Raymond Phelps, 
Roberts, Percy Piercy. 
P Shoulders, Clyde Wood, 
f McConnell, Curtis George, 
r C. K. McNeely, Ber-
I Jones, Herman Brenda, R. 
Garland Shoulders, Leo-
I Dunbar. Homer Mitchell, 
I Harold Sanders. 
Will Introduce 
Clements At Rally 
Tapp To Address 
Teachers Friday 
State Leader For New 
Constitution Will 
Urge Support 
A city-county-wide meeting of 
white teachers and school super-
intendents will be held at 1:30 
o'clock Fr iday af ternoon at But-
ler High School. 
Cha i rman of the speaker 's bu-
reau for the campaign for a Ken-
tucky Constitutional Convention, 
Hambleton Tapp, Frankfor t , will 
6peak on the need of such a con-
vention, in an ef for t to organize 
teachers for the vote, scheduled 
at the November election, L. C. 
Taylor, city schools' superintend-
ent, and Clifton Clift, superin-
tendent of county schools, said. 
Other school business and an-
nouncements will be attended to 
at the same meeting, they said. 
C. A. Sawyer Goes To New 
Telephone Assignment 
C. A. Sawyer, district manager 
of the Southern Bell Telephone 
Co., Paducah, president of the 
Paducah Rotary Club and for 12 
years a civic leader of (hat 
community, has been t ransferred 
to Jackson, Tenn., by his com-
pany and will move there soon. 
Mr. Sawyer is widely known 
here, where he had been a f re-
quent visitor. He has spoken 
several times before Princeton's 
clubs and at Council meetings, 
in the interest of an improved 
telephone service here. 
Presbyternns To Have 
Rally Sunday , Sept. 28 
Sunday, S e p t 28, Will be Rally 
Day at the Central J*resby*erian 
Sunday School? it was announc-
ed Tuesday by t h e Rev. David 
W. Schulherr, pastor. There will 
be promotions in the vfufcms de-
partments and mcmbtre and 
visitors are cordially i n v i t o . 
Harry Lee Waterfield 
Clements, the entire ticket of 
Democratic nominees that has 
been selected with him and the 
Democratic par ty generally. 
Mr. Waterfield made a hard 
fight for the governorship and 
received some 126,000 votes, 
which is a lot of votes and is 
twice as many as some nominees 
have won by in Democratic pri-
maries. It is more votes than 
were cast for all nominees in 
the Republican primary. 
Mr. Waterfield h a s come 
through, giving wholehearted 
support to the Democratic ticket. 
Ben Kilgore has announced his 
support of the ticket and this 
week will make a radio speech 
in which he will urge his own 
fr iends and political followers 
and those of Mr. Waterfield to 
support the entire ticket of the 
Democratic party with vigor and 
cheerfulness. 
We are sure that will happen. 
We hsve never questioned that 
Mr. Kilgore, Mr. Waterfield and 
their friends, good Democrats 
and loyal to their party, would 
give the fullest and most earnest 
support to the party and to the 
ticket. 
There is now very little ques-
tion that the Democratic party 
will win the November election 
by a considerable majori ty. It 
is too early to start guessing or 
boasting of what the major i ty 
may be. 
The fact remains that the 
Democratic party in Kentucky 
is united and every good Demo-
crat and every supporter of Mr. 
Clements will take pleasure and 
be greatly heartened by the 
sportsmanlike attitude shown by 
Mr. Waterfield and his cam-
paign manager. 
(Tom R. Underwood, in the 
Lexington Herald.) 
Cummins Reports On 
Kiwanis Convention 
K. R. Cummins, official dele-
gate to the Kiwanis District 
convention at Louisville last 
week, made a report of the ses-
sions at Wednesday's meeting 
of the Kiwanis Club. Miss Vir-
ginia McCaslin gave several 
Negro readings as the entertain-
ment par t of the program and 
was loudly applauded. 
Attend Convention 
Clifton Wood and E. L. Wil-
liamson attended the i—nnl 
convention of the KenttodQT 
Druggists Association at Louis-
ville this week, re turning home 
Wednesday noon. 
Flies To Atlanta 
Miss Dorothy Ann Davis left 
Wednesday, via plane f rom Nash-
ville, to Atlanta and Newnan, 
Ga., where she is the guest of 
Miss Arnold Owen. She will re-
tu rn Sunday. 
J immy Lee Jenkins, Central 
City, was a visitor here Monday. 
Summer's Swan Song 
Has Cooling Effect 
As Autumn Comes In 
Summer sang a cool swan 
song Tuesday morning when 
the mercury sank to 39% 
degrees, a portent of coming 
winter. 
Summer made its exit, and 
Fall its entrance Tuesday 
afternoon at 3:29 o'clock, the 
hour of the Autumnal Equi-
nox. 
I h e cool weather followed 
2.17 inches of rain which fell 
Sunday and Sunday night, 
on the heels of strong winds 
which blew into this section 
as an offshoot of the hurri-
cane which struck Florida 
and Louisiana. 
Wmas Toy Prices 
*ted To Be Down 
**OCl»T10 P»(ti) 
®™and. Me. — Christ-
Prices, says a Bos-
•lolesaler. will be down 
®Bch as 30 percent this 
ln contrast to the up-
n
 t r e n d of most articles. 
v"s Block reported a 
away from warl ike 
8n<l said some items, 
^ ' • c t r i c trains a n d 
tree lights and 
* Itili were scarce. 
"Tear ' s toys, Block 
Z™' will be better con-
which may defer 
breakage. 
Poge Two fHfc HRlNctlUf^ ifcADER, PRINCETON *fcNTUCK* Thunday, September 25, 1947 
Councilmanic Posts Are Important Pennyrne Postscripts B>G M p• 
• u 
With the deadline near for filing of 
candidacies for election aa members of 
the City Council, one ticket waa in the 
field at the start of this week and at 
least one more was in prospect. The 
Leader believes it fitting, both for those 
who aspire to these places of importance 
to the welfare of the community and for 
the electorate, to give serious considera-
tion now, well before voting time, to the 
vital matters with which this body will 
be called upon to deal in the next two 
years. 
The Leader will not deal in personali-
ties here, fer it has no slate or choice in 
the matter beyond obtaining for the posts, 
men or women best qualified, by exper-
ience and intention, to perform their 
duties as Council members according to 
the needs of the town. 
It is necessary however, if Princeton 
is to go forward or even to maintain her 
position among the better communities 
of the State, that changes be effected 
here soon and that some things be done 
to improve the health, sanitation, physi-
cal appearance, streets, sidewalks and 
other facilities to which the people who 
live here are entitled. 
The question of a public park and play-
ground is coming up for solution as soon 
as the Caldwell County Memorial Hospital 
issue is decided. 
Our sewer disposal plant and sewer 
lines are no longer adequate . . . in fact, 
further neglect of these vital adjuncts 
to good health should not be counten-
anced. 
Our water is muddy, foul smelling and 
bad tasting upon occasion, and we ought 
to have a filtration plant, as most other 
towns our size have had for years. 
While we have an ordinance providing 
for improved sidewalks in front of pro-
perty in Princeton, it has not been en-
forced and our town is disgraced by miles 
of poor sidewalks, or none. 
It is highly dangerous to cross Main 
street at its busiest intersections Satur-
day nights, both for automotive vehicles 
and pedestrians, and we need at least a 
few traffic lights. 
Princeton should, by all means, have 
a public swimming pool . . . and this 
needed facility for pleasure and healthful 
exercise can be had without raising taxes, 
one ticket for Councilmanic posts has al-
ready declared in a formal announcement. 
Whether We think so or otherwise, 
Princeton is, in point of traffic upon her 
public thoroughfares, no longer a country 
town. Automobiles using our streets, 
trucks, jeeps and every kind of vehicle, 
grow ever more numerous, so that the 
customs and rules of grandfather's day 
no longer suffice to safeguard the lives 
of our people, especially children. Prince-
ton needs a new traffic ordinance . . . and 
needs it enforced. 
And then, there is the influx of tourists 
to see Kentucky Lake, the bi^ dam, Pen-
nyrile Park and other attractions of our 
section sure to come in the next few 
years. The Council can perhaps do some 
of the things our town needs in order to 
attract and hold for a time these highly 
profitable guests, such as attending to 
some of the more pressing needs enum-
erated above, looking toward improving 
the physical appearance of Princeton, her 
streets, sidewalks, water, sewers and pub-
lic recreational facilities. 
Yes, the choice of a new Council, to 
serve the next two years is important; 
and citizens should not lightly seek these 
posts, for their holding is fraught with 
serious responsibilities, hard work and 
plenty of annoyances; nor should we vote 
for candidates for the Council other than 
those we feel will best measure up to 
their duties and to Princeton's needs of 
the hour. 
Jim Lester's Is Inspiring Saga 
"Kentucky is not in the corn belt and 
many acres of our land will not grow 
corn . . . but no state can make finer 
pasture than Kentucky . . . so let's make 
Kentucky the center of the pasture belt". 
Thus spoke William C. Johnstone, re-
spected agronomist of the College of Agri-
culture, University of Kentucky, at the 
Banker-Farmer meeting last week on the 
farm of J. I. Lester, near Lamasco, Lyon 
county. 
Approximately 120 bankers, soil con-
servationists, county agents and other 
guests were greatly impressed by what 
they saw on the Lester farm, where de-
votion to an ideal, hard work and atten-
tion to the proven principles of good aarri-
cultural practices as developed by the Ex-
tension Service and the Experiment Sta-
tion, have brought fine accomplishment to 
this sound farmer and 100 percent Amer-
ican. 
The saga of Jim Lester's life is inspir-
ing to every person who has knowledge 
of the man and his work; for on land 
which was far from good, he has literally 
worked wonders. 
As Bill Johnstone said: Kentucky is a 
good pasture state. 
The Kentucky Bankers Association and 
the Federal Land Banks, which with the 
College of Agriculture sponsored th^ 
meeting last week ahd others like it ih 
Kentucky are to be congratulated upon 
their well considered program for ad-
vancing Kentucky by working with Ken-
tucky farmers. 
And not the least of the individuals 
who will lend force to the bankers' pro-
gram is John F. Graham, recently em-
h"rl<ed upon a new phase of his fine lif' 
work. 
Better Late Than Never 
lspicious . . . but 
' that is all too 
Just as the general election campaign 
is being readied to attract the interest of 
voters, the Republican administration at 
Frankfort, which had dilly-dallied with 
State Parks improvement^ long overdue, 
throughout the Willis refljfce, announces 
it will rush into expe^HHIbre of huge sums 
in five of the p^tjj^Vith road building 
thrown in for 
We don't lil 
this has a 
familiar. 
We are told thuf $654,000 will be spent 
in the KentuckgpT&ke park area for im-
provements irffuding a 50-room hotel, 
s e w e i s H H r bathing beach and other 
needed facilities for visitors and the home 
foUt 6f t h i r section of the State. Of this, 
• was provided by the last Legis-
#nd, many of us believe, should 
Seen spent in making a start on 
iadly needed new park long since. 
Te know and like the GOP gentlemen 
So are presently charged with the re-
Iponsibility of developing Kentucky Lake 
State Park and we have patiently waited 
for them to push this project along, ac-
cording to their pledges made a good 
while ago. 
We have listened sympathetically while 
they explained about shortages, the dan-
ger of making mistakes when there is 
too much haste, and their desire to take 
Ben Franklin's advice about being sure 
you're right before going ahead. 
But we are just a little suspicious now 
because, having waited so long, they see 
urgently the need to speedily spend this 
money. 
Can it be that they see the hand-writ-
ing on the wall . . . and don't want their 
Democratic successors to get the credit 
and have the fun of doing the parks' job 
they have, for one reason or another, 
passed up? 
It is of little concern to us whether 
Gov. Simeon S. Willis and helpers start 
this new park, destined if properly de-
veloped to attract millions of tourists and 
bring more millions of dollars into our 
part of Kentucky, or leave it to the next 
administration. 
We do not believe, down here in this 
Gibraltar of Democracy, the Republican 
gentlemen will win many votes for their 
candidates for State offices on this pro-
gram . . . for everybody most concerned is 
pretty well aware the new State Park will 
be, in the long run, the responsibility of 
Democratic administrations yet to come. 
Directing Youthful Thinking 
A large number of criminal acts com-
mitted by children can be traced to 
thought patterns created in their minds 
by lurid crime stories, so-called comic 
booklets depicting daring lawbreakers 
able to outsmart the combined efforts of 
police officials, and thrilling, chilling, my-
stery serials which keep Willie sitting on 
the edge of his chair by the radio, plead-
ing not to be sent to bed. 
The tragic self-hanging of 12-year-old 
Billy Becker was repotedly caused, at 
least in part, by emotional stress pro-
duced by reading the "comic" dime thril-
lers, and by the immature judgement 
exercised by a child. Until a youngster's 
aense of values has developed enough to 
enable him to make correct decisions, he 
must be protected by maturer guidance 
of older persons. 
"Whatsa mat te r with y o u 
folks, don't you stand when you 
hear the nat ional anthem being 
play«d"T Thus, somewhat irate-
ly, did Sgt. Bert Lieber, of the 
local Army recruit ing office, 
sound off at the Marlon Horse 
Show last Thursday night, when 
the loud speaker thing started 
.playing a tune . . . which turn-
ed out to be Stars and Stripes 
Forever. Bert, a f te r several min-
utes of this music, apologized 
. . . and The Star Spangled Ban-
ner never was played. 
* * * 
Princeton boy riders grabbed 
off all the ribbons in a class 
for 12-year-olds and over at 
the Marion show, with Tommy 
Glenn taking the blue; Ronnie 
Wilson, the red, and Johnny 
Loftus, the white. The Marion 
show, sponsored by the Ameri-
can Legion, was not properly 
advertised; hence drew poorly, 
opening night. Rings filled bet-
ter the second night and the 
stakes events, Fr iday night, were 
excellent. 
* * * 
City folk, even bankers, en-
Joy themselves hugely when they 
get out in the * country. More 
than 100 bankers f rom as far 
away a s Louisville, Daviess 
county, Ful ton and other towns 
in western Kentucky profi ted 
greatly, learned much and had 
plenty of f un at the Banker-
Fa rmer meet ing on the J . I. 
Lester f a r m last Fr iday. And 
the barbecue was swell. 
* * * 
J im Lester, known to many 
hereabouts as a very f ine citi-
zen, as well as one of the State 's 
top farmers, delivered a short 
welcoming ta lk to the banker 
group tha t was the finest ex-
ample of one hundred percent 
Americanism I have heard late-
ly. This gent leman has set an 
example to inspire many indi-
viduals; and s tands always ready 
to help anyone asking his advice. * * * 
B e r t Keeney, whose "Tooth 
Ares" broke into pr int in this 
column some time back, got a 
bigger play on Page 1 of the 
P a d u c a h Sun-Democrat last 
week. Ber t says there a re only 
two ways to get on the f ront 
page of a daily: Be a Big Shot 
or commit a very bad crime. 
You guess about Bert . 
* * * 
Well, we published a piece 
about some businessmen with 
fa i th in Princeton'6 f u tu r e and 
the new buildings they are put-
ting up here now . . . and the 
only mention of it we heard was 
a complaint f rom a young par t -
ne r in a new enterpr ise here 
that we lef t his plant out. We 
published long since any num-
ber of news items, some long, 
some brief, about this new plant 
. . . which has been in opera-
tion some months. 
* * * 
Disadvantages Of Marriage 
Dear Mrs. Junemeadow: 
For the last three months I 
have be*A going 6teady with a 
very at t ract ive young man. We 
like each other very much, bu t 
nei ther of us is sure whether 
marr iage would be the right 
thing for us. He suggests tha t 
we enter into a companionate 
marriage. Would you deem this 
advisable? He says tha t undpr 
the terms of this companionate, 
or trial, marriage, we can live 
together for a year or so, and 
than, if we find that we've made 
a mistake, we can separate. 
* Daisy. 
Dear Daisy: 
Yes, but what will you do 
with the mistake? 
J . J. 
(Contribu* a) * * * 
The following appeared in the 
current issue of the Jaycee Whip 
and, while I am ifct proud of 
such absent-mindedness. I th ink 
perhaps I shouldn' t be scooped 
on this: 
* * * 
STORY OF THE KEYS 
Finding copy a littlq light this 
week for The Whip, your pub-
lished will t ry getting by relat-
ing a little incident on Mr. Ped-
ley, editor of The Leader .Most 
of you have probably read of his 
recent vacation t r ip to Denver, 
Colo, in Postscripts, by G.M.P., 
but this bit didn' t make the col-
umn. It seems Mr. Pedley 's 
brother wanted his f ron t door 
key before the t r ip home was 
star ted so Mr. Pedley obligingly 
removed a key f rom his key-r ing 
and lef t it. Af ter his r e tu rn here 
and in due t ime he had occa-
sion to use his key to the Lyon 
County Herald office but soon 
discovered that no key he had 
would work the lock. Af te r com-
parison with other keys to the 
L.C.H. decided the wrong key 
had been lef t in Denver and im-
mediately mailed another key 
f r o m his r ing to Denver for ex-
change. Now it soon develops 
that Mr. Pedley has occasion to 
open the Leader box at the post-
office but to his dismay f inds 
his key won' t work there ei ther 
—the postoffice key went to 
Denver instead of the intended 
key to his brother ' s f ront door. 
If any of you fellows see Mr. 
Pedley walking downtown in the 
near f u tu r e you may know tha t 
he has mailed still another key 
to Denver, Colo. 
* * * 
UK alumni especially and a lot 
of other football fans here are 
delighted with Keen Johnson's 
accomplishment in selling the 
Reynolds Metal Co., on sponsor-
ing broadcasts of all the Kentuc-
ky Wildcats' football games this 
season. Firs t of the series came 
over WHAS last Saturday. Keen 
is Reynolds public relations boss, 
'and did all right on this p r o j e c t * • * 
A huge rooster mounted on a 
t ruck and equipped with a loud-
speaker inside is being used 
to ballyhood the Democratic 
campaign opening at Morehead 
Saturday, Sept. 27. The f loat 
carrying the big par ty emblem 
is visiting towns in Centra l Ken-
tucky in an effor t to arouse in-
terest of voters, fa r too many 
of whom have been negligent in 
gping to the polls in recent 
years. 
* * * 
The Kiwanis Club, which an-
nually participate^ in the na-
tional observance of Newspaper 
Week, will have for its guest 
speaker Wednesday. Oct. 1. Edi-
tor J. L. Bradley, of the Provi-
dence Enterpr ise-Journal , one of 
the State's top community news-
papers, as guest speaker. The 
club has recently acquired a 
piano . . . but Mr. Bradley is 
not expected to sing. 
Washington Letter 
A child, by nature, has an adventurous 
and emotional spirits-one that should be 
nourished and directed into proper chan-
nels. Children feel deeply and imagina-
tively relive heroic exploits read or heard 
about. It is normal for them to imitate 
what they admire. The duty of parents, 
and the public at large, is to see that they 
acquire correct evaluations. Juvenile de-
linquency will then sharply decrease. 
One long step in the right direction 
was taken September 18, when the Na-
tional Broadcasting Company announced 
that after January 1, jt would not broad-
cast crime or mystery programs before 
9:80 o'clock at night, when small children 
are in bed. 
More regulations of this sort, on things 
affecting adversely the mental Well-being 
of small children, are needed. 
P.B. 
TO K E E P YOUNGSTERS 
IN HIGH SCHOOL 
By Jane Eads 
Washington — Until recently 
less than one-half of the young-
sters in the f i f th grades of the 
country 's schools went on to 
high school. 
Now there 's a movement in ed-
ucational circles to see that at 
least 90 percent of all the youth 
of high-school age a re in high 
school, to make high school "ac-
cessible and available" to all 
youth of tha t age. 
Educators say there must first 
be a program tha t will cover 
"educational experiences" suited 
to the needs, interest and abili-
ties of each individual youth of 
high school age, no mat te r wha t 
may be his social and economic 
background, his scholastic apti-
tude, or his occupational fu ture . " 
According to Dr. Galen Jones, 
Director of Secondary Education, 
U. S. Office of Education, our 
high schools have been too high-
ly selective. 
He means by this that some 
have had to limit their program 
to preparat ion for college, or to 
emphasize business education, for 
example. Few have been able to 
take care of all the needs of all 
the youth in the community. 
"When you serve the whole 
age group," Dr. Jones says,' 
"you've got to consider the dif-
ferent abilities, capacities, in ter-
ests and needs of each youngster. 
But there are certain things all 
youth needs in common. 
"Thus on the basis of keeping 
the whole age group in school 
among a program of studies or-
ganized in terms of the pupils it 
is to serve is imperit ive." 
The high school of today, he 
says, should be able to cater to 
the needs of a youth prepar ing 
for college or the business 
world, One who wishes to take 
up a skilled t rade and so on. 
B u t more than anything, Dr. 
Jones feels, the high school of 
the American youth should pro-
vide a sound program for a 
good all-around education, not 
pointed toward any part icular oc-
cupation. 
He adds that a broad, general 
education provides a background 
for a rich, full life. The pro-
gram should include a s tudy of 
history, part icular ly American 
history and culture, and other 
social studies, mathematics and 
the sciences. He would like to 
add industrial or practical arts, 
education for home and family 
life—the whole field of the arts. 
The Way To School 
(Writ ten for The Christian 
Science Monitor) 
This is the way to school 
That every child must taka; 
This is the first advance 
Beginning footsteps make * 
Leading to wisdom's rooms 
Where minds can freely grow, 
Reaching toward living t ru ths 
That every child should know. 
This is the way to school; 
Along this broadening way 
Walk leaders of tomorrow: 




By W. G. Rogers 
THE HERETICS, by Humphrey 
Slater (Harcourt , Brace; $2.75) 
Paul and Elizabeth, brother 
and sister, and their f r iend Si-
mon are youngsters in the Chil-
dren 's Crusade in the ear ly 13th 
century, in the f irst pa r t of this 
novel. Paul and Elizabeth, broth-
er and sister ( and their f r iend 
Simon are ma tu re young people 
in the Spanish Civil War of 
1936-9 in the second and con-
cluding par t . In each section 
these hapless th ree are plagued, 
even to the death, by one of 
the most perplexing di lemmas 
of mankind. 
In the first incarnation, Paul 
and Elizabeth are chi ldren of 
a clerk of Avignon, and Simon 
is the son of an Albigensian, of 
the sect doomed by the Pope 
to ext i rpat ion. The guileless 
chi ldren play together happily, 
unaware that their parents and 
priest are menaced by the ru th -
less repression of heresies and 
the to r tu re and execution of 
heretics. Thfe basest t reachery 
and most abominable betrayals 
take place in the name of the 
highest good. 
In our century, the story con-
tinues, the same deadly conflict 
has raged in Spain. Here the 
highest good is Communism, and 
in its behalf the fanat ical Red 
conscientiously hands his dearest 
f r iend over to the f i r ing squad 
These two domiant forces lay-
ing claim to the pures t inten-
tions, resort to the foullest 
means; out of love for mankind, 
they kill off man; the human 
race's most noble ideals lead to 
the abandonment of every last 
spect of human feeling. Absolute 
devotion to the best church or 
par ty can result directly in the 
most abhorrent injust ice . . . so 
this grim tale teaches. 
The bruta l i ty of the idealist 
and the ferocity of the righteous 
make your blood run cold, and 
Slater tells his story with superb 
objectivity. Pa r t one A.D. 1936-9 
is f ine; par t two A.D. 1197-1212 
is even better . , 
Did You Know ? 
The U. S. uses eight t imes as 
much cotton as any other tex-
tile fiber, and four t imes as 
much as all the others put to-
gether. 
• • • 
"Dry dipping" is the odd 
name applied to a basic process 
in making leather soles s trong 
and flexible. 
• • • 
Food specialists say tha t chil-
dren outgrow their shoes every 
one to six months unti l they are 
f i f teen. 
• • • 
Glass has been made to resist 
bullets, to f i l ter the sun 's rays, 
to conduct electricity and now to 
resist fogging in cold weather . 
• • • 
The whi te of an egg makes an 
excellent face mask. Cover your 
face with the egg, let it ' dry, 
then remove the fi lm. 
• • • 
Ultraviolet rays a re used in a 
new movie projector to project 
pictures in a lighted room on a 
br ight ly g l o w i n g f lourescent 
screen. 
* • • 
Klaes Martensen van Roose-
velt who arr ived in wha t is now 
What It Mean»« 
Hiring Hall Squabble 
By Robert E. Geiger 
Washington — Mari t ime "hir-
ing halls" a re back In newspa-
per headlines. 
Senator Ta f t (B.-Ohio) said at 
Santa Cruz, Calif., he "might 
consider" revisng the Tof t -Har t -
ley labor law to permi t continu-
ance of the halls. 
He made this s ta tement to 
newspapermen a f t e r a confer-
ence with Har ry Lundebarg, 
secretary and operat ing head of 
the AFL Sailors Union of the 
Pacific. 
What Is a hi r ing hall? 
The record of the hear ings on 
the Taf t -Har t ley law a re filled 
with pages of discussion about 
them. 
During these hear ings last 
February Ta f t said: 
"One thing tha t concerns me 
about the closed shop is this hir-
ing hall, par t icular ly in the mar -
itime industry, 
"There, apparent ly , the effect 
of the closed shop is the a rb i t ra ry 
ablity of unions to limit the peo-
ple tha t may be employed. Ap-
parent ly the effect of that , more 
or less, is to destroy discipline 
and everyth ing else on the ship. 
"I mean these hiring hal l bus-
inesses a re so ex t r eme a form of 
closed shop . . ." 
The closed shop, in wheh only 
union members may be em-
ployed, is out lawed by the Taf t -
Hart ley law and was a keynote 
of discussions. 
But Hoyt S. Haddock, execu-
t ive secretary of the CIO Mari-
t ime Committee, and Joseph 
Curran, committee chairman, 
with other labor leaders, con-
tended the hir ing hall is not a 
closed shop bu t s "preferent ia l 
hir ing." 
And it may »be on tha t basis 
that a way can be found to ex-
empt them f rom the Taf t -Har t -
ley law. One Labor Depar tment 
official, who did not want to be 
quoted by name, said " there is 
serious doubt whe the r the hi r -
ing halls a re out lawed by the 
act." 
Under preferential hku» J 
orlty of employment i, * " 
union members. But wiu 
union is unable to . u p T j 
the employer i . f r e t ,„ " H 
where. And the union , 
compel non-union e m p i „ y r \ 
cured by tha employ* 
Haddock says it ta 7" 
ra re cases, however, that 
union cannot supply m e n 
The record of the hear 
t r a c e s A m e r i c a n s ^ m a L i 
back to 19th century J 
the picturesque "Shanghai"HJt 
od of getting crew. for T 
T h e " h i r i n g h a l l s " then werT! 
der private ownership. . 
'The seaman had to patraJ 
such waterfront place, or 
could not get a job," HaddM 
said. "It was not infrequent j 
he was rolled of whatever Q ! 
ey he had earned during J 
previous voyage and he J 
then immediately at the n* 
of the so-called shipping BUS 
"That practice, incident̂  
led to the Shipping Commut-
ers Act of 1812 which out] 
ed Shanghaiing. But the 
needless to say, did not ^ 
nate it. 
During the first World Warfc 
government adopted a policy J 
collective bargaining and um< 
control over hiring. It set • 
the Sea Service Bureau to J 
cruit seamen. 
Af ter the war bargaining i 
v e r t e d to an individual basis 
the marine trade unions becaJ 
d o r m a n t and remained sa ml 
the '30s. 
In 1934 a west coast strike i 
curred and the unoni revin 
It was out of this situation tt 
the union hiring halls werti 
established. 
Under this system a usJ 
seaman, seekng work. reportiT 
a hiring hall, located in all W 
west coast seaport cities and j 
some on the east coast Zx 
union has its own hiring hil 
They are operated by tail 
members. 
News From The Past 
Apri l 12, 1921. Prof . W. A. 
McGough, of th is city, was re-
elected supervisor of the ru ra l 
schools by the Caldwell County 
Board of Education last Tues-
day af te rnoon for a period of 
four years. Prof . McGough has 
held the position quite satisfac-
tory and his re-election will no 
doubt be well received by his 
f r iends and the pat rons of the 
ru r a l schools. 
ces, have returned from Ke| 
Mexico, where they 6pent 
winter . 
Apri l 12, 1921. Chester Morse, 
of the Liber ty section, was in the 
city Sa tu rday and yesterday. 
While he re he let it be known 
tha t he was seriously consider-
ing enter ing the race for Shefiff 
of Caldwell county. 
Apri l 12, 1921. Mrs. A. Kol-
Ju ly 6, 1900. The NaticJ 
bir thday was not generally 
served in this city. In the 
ning, two crowds of pickn 
went to Satterfield's Bottom i 
took supper beneath the foi 
trees. The following were me 
bers of one party: Urey Kei 
Ivy Conway; Jeff Johnson, K̂  
en Darrah; Preston McGo 
Willie Mitchusson; Howaf l 
Dodds, Delia Wolff; Whs 
Cantrell, Emma Wring; 0* 
Ingram, Sarah Barnettj _ 
t insky and son, Claudie, have 
re turned f rom a ten days ' visit to 
relat ives at Louisville and Cin-
cinnati. 
4 Ju ly 6, 1900. Dr. R. 0. Dm 
re turned from Louisville me 
college last Saturday where! 
graduated. He doesn't know 
where he will locate for I 
practice of his profession 
April 12, 1921. Mrs. R. W. 
Ogilvie and daughter , Miss Fran-
the United State3 f rom the Neth-
er lands some t ime between 1644 
and 1649 was the ancester of sev-
en American presidents: J ames 
Madison, Mart in van Buren, 
Zachary Taylor, Ulysses S. 
Grant , William H. Taf t , Theo-
dore Roosevelt and Frankl in D. 
Roosevelt. 
• • • 
By inf lat ing tires of large air-
c raf t with hel ium instead of air, 
180 pounds of weight a plane can 
be saved. 
• • • 
Immedia te ly a f te r receiving a 
box of cut f lowers, cut stems 
and place them in water . 
No Permit To Steal 
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Although permits or licenses 
are available for such things as 
hunting, fishing, or marriage, 
there is still no permi t to steal. 
Many members of organized 
labor seem to be imbued with 
the idea tha t their union card 
is a permit to steal, a permit to 
lay down on the job, a right to 
short-change their employers by 
not giving an honest day's work 
for an honest day's pay. Let me 
tell this class something. Your 
union card was never intended 
for anything but the upl i f t ing of 
mankind, the upl i f t ing of the 
worker, his employer, the public, 
and the nation as a whole. It is 
symbolic of honest dealing. It 
is the worker ' s reminder ,of the 
long and hard bat t le that has 
been fought to gain for him the 
just rewards of his labor . . . 
Before the coming of union-
ism, many employers kicked 
their workers all over the in-
dustr ial lot through their unfair-
ness, by not giving them an hon-
est day's pay for an honest 
day's work; and, through this 
system, did not allow their work-
ers to enjoy the ful l f ru i t of 
their labor. . . . 
The gains made by organized 
labor for the benefi t of the work-
ers have generally been for hon-
orable objectives. And certainly 
the abolition of child labor and 
sweat shops, and the a t ta inment 
of an honest day's pay for an 
honest day's work must be con-
sidered honorable objectives . . . 
Those who possess union cards 
must accept the fact that wi th 
greater advancement of the 
worker also comes greater re-
sponsibility of the worker . . . . 
The union card should be sym-
bolic of everything that has to 
do with honorable endeavor, and 
the possessor of this card should 
be one wor thy of being its keep-
er. This card and what it s tands 
for should be made available 
only to those willing to fight for 
the principles behind it: and 
these principles cer tainly are not 
in keeping with racketeering in 
any way, shape or form. And it 
cer tainly is racketeer ing when a 
member of a union, because of 
the economic s t rength made 
Ju ly 6, 1900. Mrs. L A . M 
of Fredonia, came up Sa 
for the funeral of her soa-1 
law, Mr. T. G. Pettit. 
Ju ly 6, 1900. Miss Mollie Be* 
of Saratoga, and the 
Gray, of Lamasco, are visir 
Miss Lizzie Kinsolving. 
i Ju ly 6, 1900. The Young 
of the I. O. G. lodge in this i 
tendered the lady memben| 
banquet Monday night at J 
residence of Mr. Charles ^ 
calf. Those in attendance 
Miss Helen Darrah. M 
G r a c e M a c h e n , Willie Mitd 
s o n , M a y O w e n , Ivy 
Annie Fuller, Gardner 
J i m r r i e Lester . Juanita A.in 
a n d El la Baker, Messn ^ 
sminger. 
available through ' h i s 
ship, designedly slows doi» 
lends himself to «nn«» 
grievances that promote una 
sary strikes which inevitably 
down production. . 
If c o m m o n decency 
tell them, t h e n c o m m o n 
s h o u l d r e m i n d them thai 
out high production tne. j 
no t m a i n t a i n high wag« 
and decent working 
T h e l a w of equ i ty sees « • 
C o m m o n sense should 
them that, unless their e. ] 
is in a position to opera 
business in a l"cratlv,e)V(i i l 
h e is a u t o m a t i c a l l y T 
position of being P°*er' | 
pay high wages. 
Therefore, it « 
that the union wor£r 
the fact that good - j J J 
only be guaranteed ^ 
industrialism, through 
duction at the l«w«« ^ 
cost. These are th? 
twins of successful 
to separate them i« " ^ 
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Governor's Namesake 
Is A Prize Pig 
McGrew, Neb. — UP) — Gover-
nor Val Peterson of Nebraska 
may have been glad to learn 
that this namesake la a winner. 
Samona Mae Peterson, 13-year-
old McGrew girl and no rela-
tiye of the governor, named her 
spotted Poland-China pig "Val" 
a f te r the governor. 
"Val" won the blue ribbon at 
the Scotts luff county fair. 
Club Leader's Series On 
Hooked Rug Making 
Miss Vivian Curnutt , home 
furnishings specialist. University 
of Kentucky, will provide a 
training school for home fu r -
nishing leaders of the home-
maker 's clubs In the Masonic 
Building, Thursday, Oct. 2, trom 
10 to 3 o'clock. 
This will be the first of a 
series of three instruction per-
iods cover ing. the making of 
hooked rugs. "Designing the 
Rug," the first lesson, will cover 
the choice of suitable materals 
to use and working out the de-
sign. All homemaker 's clubs are 
expected to have two leaders at 
this meeting, stated Miss Wil-
ma Vandiver, home agent. 
By J. T Graham 
^ week's column prepared by 
jjua Wilma Vandiver, Home 
Djmonsti ation Agent. 
four Lawn 
JJ0W is the time to really be-
the fall landscaping pro-
run- The lawn is the founda-
^ upon which everything else 
^ d e Since this is true, the 
t thing to do is to sow good 
^-quality Kentucky Bluegrass 
KJ. (Good Bluograss seed will 
tirti 22-24 pounds a b u s h e l 
gd have a germination test of 
11« 85 percent.) September is 
excellent time to reseed your 
,«a If you sow f r o m one-
j j to one pound of seed on 
ĥ 1,000 square feet of sur -
Kf, making the seeding heavier 
btrt the sod is thinnest you will 
• using about the right amount 
<BR AasociATto PB«»»I 
Washington — Three national 
organizations this week demand-
ed prompt legislation for gov-
ernment controls to deal with 
prices, aid to Europe and infla-
tion dangers. 
Two of them—the League of 
Women Voters and the Progres-
sive Citizens of America—de-
clared a special session of Con-
gress is needed at once. 
The league said It should pro-
vide emergency funds for Eur-
ope and machinery to combat 
domestic inflation. The PCA 
called for restoring price con-
trols and other stabilization leg-
islation. 
The third group, the Ameri-
can Veterans Committee, advo-
cated restoration of allocation 
controls over scarce resources 
to "assure sustained prosperity 
rather than a wild boom and a 
serious bust." 
In food and agriculture, where 
anxiety over living costs centers, 
there were these developments: 
1. Grocers of America were 
urged to lead a voluntary cam-
paign among their customers to 
hold prices down by easing de-
mand for scarce supplies and 
buying those which are jj lenti-
ful. This was advocated by Paul 
S. Willis, president Of the Gro-
cery Manufacturers of America, 
in a talk to the Idaho Food Deal-
ers Association at Sun Valley. 
His text was released here. 
2. Sam Brewster (R-Maine) 
said in a radio interview that 
the first step in solving the 
food-price problem should be "a 
great campaign for voluntary 
conservation." He recalled that 
he has advanced as possible 
measures the restrictions on the 
amount of wheat used in bread, 
regulating the amount of grain 
used in distilling, with potatoes 
and other vegetables available 
as a substitute, and restrictions 
on "speculative hoarding" of 
grain af ter it leaves the farmer. 
He said he does not believe these 
measures would just i fy a special 
session now. 
3. State Agricultural Commis-
sioners J . E. McDonald of Texas 
and Tom Linder of Georgia said 
in a s tatement that Secretary 
of Agriculture Anderson should 
"resign before our entire econo-
my is disrupted." They called 
him a "professional politician 
w h o s e everchanging policies 
show that he is unfi t for the 
high office he holds." 
4. Norris E. Dodd, undersecre-
tary of agriculture, declared that 
only the "lucky accident of good 
weather in America" can save 
lives of many by food produc-
tion. Another dust bowl calamity 
here would mean catastrophe in 
a food-short world, the official 
said in a radio interview. 
5. The Commerce Department 
added a bright fact to the food 
picture — prel iminary estimates 
indicate production of fats and 
oils f rom domestic materials may 
reach the peacetime record of 
9,500,000,000 pounds in the crop 
year now ending. 
The League of Women Voters 
urged "immediate action for 
emergency aid to Europe and 
for machinery to cu rb domestic 
inflation." 
Addressing President Truman 
and congressional leaders, Miss 
Anna Lord Strauss, the league 
president, observed in a state-
ment tha t "a heal thy European 
economy is basic to our own 
economic and political aims" but 
that "stable governments can be 
maintained only in nations whose 
people are decently fed." 
However, she added, prices in 
the United States will rise fu r -
ther if heavy foreign aid re-
"ONE OF THE THREE 
BEST MOVIES I HAVE 
EVER SEEN! I THINK 
EVERY MAN, WO-
MAN A N D CHILD 
SHOULD SEE IT!" 
FLEEING THE FLOOD—This unidentified man and his wife take what belongings 
they can on their rubber boat and attempt to reach higher ground as a large portion 
of the residential and outlying district of New Orleans, La., were under water from 
overflow waters of Lake Pontchartrafn and Lake Borgne. (-AP Wirephoto) 
Glacier Yields Deer 
4,000 Years Old 
Oslo— (JP) —A 4,000-year-old 
reindeer extremely well preserv-
ed in a Norwegian glacier was 
found recently af ter the glacier 
broke up under this summer's 
record heat, the newspaper Ver-
dens Gang reported. 
A stone arrow pointed out 
from the breast of the animal. 
Archeologists decided the arrow 
was four thousand years old. 
Such finds are very rare n 
Norway. Similar preservation of 
prehistoric animals are mostly 
known from Siberian tundras. 
Jimmie Fidler 
quirements and high purchasing 
power here "are allowed to bid 
freely against each other for the 
limited supplies available.' 
For this reason, she wrote, "a 
program of controls is urgently 
required to see that available 
United States supplies are allo-
cated fairly and that inflation 
is curbed." Requests for volun-
tary action have not brought ade-
quate results, she said. 
She urged funds to help Euro-
pean nations get by until the 
Marshall plan Is operating; and 
"a domestic anti-inflation pro-
gram" is in being. 
The following "immediate steps 
seem clearly indicated," the lea-
gue said: Extension of export-
import controls beyond their 
February, 1948, expiration date; 
consumer credit limitations be-
yond Nov. 1; controls to divert 
grain " f rom livestock feeding, 
distilling, and industrial uses, 
to human consumption." 
The Progressive Citizens of 
America announced in a state-
ment that it is launching a na-
tional "mass petition campaign" 
for a special session for price 
control. 
In addition, i t said, it asks 
"rigid limitation of profits, ra-
tioning of scarce commodities, 
protection of the small farmer 
by subsidies, and vigorous pro-
secution of speculators" who gam-
ble in food prices." 
PCA chapters were called up-
The same basic process is used 
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"He's the answer to my dream . . . he, too 
believes that HOWERTON 'S is the right place 
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Get a f ree es t imate t o d a y on s nett, complete 
insulation job-KlMSUL* installed by experts. At 
R price so low it will amaze you I 
KIMSUL is the clean, modern blanket insulation 
nude on the scientific many laytr principle. Keeps 
your home winner in winter, cooler in summer -
«ves fuel. Resists fire and moisture-termite-proof. 
Won't sag, sift or senle. Lasts as long as your house. 
M-G-M's Prize Picture 
your home comfort in expert hands! 
'K1MSUL WALT DISNEY CARTOON IN COLOR 
CHAPTER 1*—'"JUNGLE RAIDERS" 
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Eighteenth Century Hucksters 
Had Their Advertising Daze 
(By Everett M. Smith, Chrii ing—the flickering of rainbow considered the father of adver 
ttan Science Monitor Staff) 
For at least 178 years it has 
paid to advertise. 
Doubtless It paid long before 
that. But America had its "huck-
sters" back in 1771. Then It was 
that one John Dunlap, a Phila-
delphia publisher, was credited 
with having first emphasized 
that widely known slogan. 
Since that time, countless 
thousands of patriotic eagles 
have spread their advertising 
wings in flight; trading ships 
have braved the seven seas; 
thundering locomotives or fire 
engines have belched forth 
clouds of dense smoke; and trot-
ting horses have paced their way 
across millions of pages of print. 
Such Victorian embellishments 
as cherubs, clasped hands, Spen-
cerian birds and animals, and 
the most fantastic floral and 
fruit designs clinging their way 
around bounteous horns of plen-
ty have decorated the advertis-
ing messages of endless numbers 
of firms. 
Advertising art in some form 
has flourished in America since 
Colonial days. It stemmed from 
such outdoor examples as sign-
boards and tavern, tollgate, and 
other notices displayed in public 
places. But, of course, it actually 
goes back even further—to Eur-
ope and to the early house signs 
of ancient Rome and Pompeii. 
Chronologically, that's a far 
cry from today's radio huckster-
ing — from the high-soaring 
blimps with their night-flashing 
messages — the daytime planes 
with their white-smoke skywrit-
colors on blocklong electric signs, 
frequently augmented by the use 
of bubbles or jets of steam—or 
even the perfumes destined soon 
to fill the air with their frag-
rance. 
It's a far cry, too, from the 
current colored newspaper ads 
and the slickpaper Kodachrome 
inserts as examples of modern 
advertising art. 
"In the field of Colonial news-
papers, it was Benjamin Frank-
lin who, in connection with the 
publication of his newspaper, 
the Pennsylvania Gazette, in 
1726, conceived the idea of add-
ing spice and interest to his 
pages with the introduction of 
small illustrations," writes Clar-
ence P. Hornung in 'h i s "Hand-
book of Early American Adver-
tising Art," just issued by Dover 
Publications of New York City 
($6.50). 
Such advertising illustrations 
included a representation of a 
pair of spectacles for an optical 
firm, an emblem of the "Sign of 
the Blue Hand" for a glovemak-
er, and a very ornamental frame, 
in the manner of a London 
tradesman's card, for a retail 
merchant. 
These were the first sem-
blances of retail store advertis-
ing as we recognize it today. 
From these humble beginnings 
there developed a whole group 
of small pictorial illustrations— 
books, animals, birds, hats, shoes, 
clothing, clocks, lamps, cutlery, 
firearms, musical instruments, 
furniture, tools, hardware, and 
so on. "Franklin well may be 
CHASE THOSE 
WILD MUSTANGS OUT 
OF THE LIVING ROOM 
VMit W P * 
r t f U ® ® 
It costs so little, now, 
to keep your young-
sters happy with an 
attractive G-E table 
model ! These new 
G-E radios are real 
values—smartly styled 
. . . powerful . . . thrill-
ing in tone! Come in 
and see them today! 
* QUICKER STARTING 
P r * IT'S DEPENDABLE 
* GUARANTEED 18 MONTHS 
* FOR MANY POPULAR CARS 
N O T 






See our New Bikes 
only 
western AUTI 
ASSOCIATE STORE \ 
Home Owned By Home Operated 
JOE P. WILCOX 
W. Main St. Princeton 
Using art," says Mr. Hornung. 
For the most part, such print-
ers' stock-in-trade / advertising 
cuts have all but disappeared 
from today's newspapers. Yet, 
John Gould, whose Dispatches 
from the F&rm are a weekly fea-
ture of The Christian Science 
Monitor, always manages to 
squeeze at least a couple into 
his weekly newspaper, the Lis-
bon Enterprise. 
Thus, if the Shining Light 
Club holds a meeting, one's 
bound to find the cut of the old 
oil lamp. Or, If the town dump 
catches fire again, the picture 
of the oldtime, horse-drawn fire 
engine is dragged into play. If 
daylight or standard t i m e 
changes gne way or the other, 
the time-honored watch is in-
variably used. And, If cooler 
weather brings the time to 
change to longies, the stock un-
derwear cut is displayed. 
Such uses—even though fre-
quently repeated—never fail to 
attract attention, and often are 
so appropriate as to bring a real 
chuckle. 
Newspaper advertising cele-
brated its centennial within the 
first few years of the 19th cen-
tury. Consideration was begin-
ning to be given then to the 
needs of the advertiser—an en-
tirely new philosophy in com-
mercial publishing—with adver-
tisements placed in preferred 
positions, often ahead of gov-
ernment and politics. 
Advertisements regularly call-
ed for thumbnail cuts of houses 
for sale, or the latest in car-
riage-makers' art. Sailing ves-
sels with canvas spread were off 
to the far parts of the world. 
River boats plied their expand-
ing trade. A spinning wheel spun 
words of wisdom for the readers 
of a drygoods merchant's ad. 
And an open book proclaimed 
the stocks of the stationer or 
bookseller. 
Humor not infrequently poked 
its way purposely into the ad-
vertising messages. 
Schnipp's Artistic Tonsorial 
Saloon, for example, advertised 
"Hair Cut Physiologically." 
Jack Alltrade advertised him-
self as a "General Dealer in 
Hardware, Hoop Skirts, Dry 
Goods, Molasses, Putty, Cake, 
Grindstones, &c. &c." and add-
ed an "N. B.: Teeth Extracted 
and Shoes Mended." 
"PUMPKINVILLE STORE 
Fresh Goods from the East 
GEWGAWS FOR GIRLS 
Tomfooleries for Boys 
FANCIES FOR WOMEN 
Substant ia l for Men." 
"So with the different type 
face for each line by way of 
emphasis, read the advertise-
ment of one Tzaddi Sharpeye. 
"Sandwich men" carrying their 
message boards, or aided by 
paint or billposter brushes, pro-
claimed to the reading world 
the* wonders of the advertiser. 
One such fabulous character, 
blowing a horn, is made to an-
nounce: 
"Love Blows the Trumpet of 
Fame!" 
That's so! And Thus the Blast! 
Highest prices for Old Iron, 
Pewter, 
Lead, Copper, Ropes and Rags, 
By Gunnybags. 
American eagles played a most 
prominent and patriotic part in 
early American advertising art, 
with wings spread and scream-
ing the battle cry of freedom. 
Stars, sun rays, clouds, flour-
ishing banners, and the national 
motto, "E Pluribus Unum," were 
used to embellish the great 
American bird, which might find 
itself equally at ease astride a 
pair of shoes, a store front, a 
druggist's mortar and pestle, or 
the arm and hammer emblem 
of the labor movement. 
"Sanity and restraint were dis-
carded to the four winds as ad-
vertising pages became a riot 
of confusion," writes Mr. Horn-
ung. "The compositor, playing 
LT. GEN. LEE WITH FAMILY—Lt. Gen. John C. H. 
Lee is shown above with his family in Iowa City, La., 
where he stopped over enroute to Washington, D. C. Left 
to right: Mrs. John C. H. Lee, Lt. Gen. John C. H. Lee, 
holding granddaughter Mary Ann, Mrs. John C. H. Lee, 
Jr., and Lt. Col. John C. H. Lee (standing) Gen. Dee, 
former army commander of the Mediterranean area, 
whose command was investigated recently by the army 
inspector general, said "wherever you have 1,000 men in 
the service, a certain percentage will complain of the 
treatment they are receiving." (AP Wirephoto) 
his part with gusto and egotism, 
employed at least a dozen type 
faces in every page. 
"During the 70's 'and 80's, the 
form of these bits of curious ad-
vertising ephemera hit its high-
est peak, developing into a spe-
cial phase of advertising art 
technique that blazed into glor-
ious ascendancy." 
Today's hucksters, with their 
soap-box operas and prize con-
tests, would have been put to 
very shame! 
That was the age of wonders: 
Bar soap, hay forks, mowing 
machines, lawn mowers—and all 
of them "patent." 
„ That was when the "card 
craze," as it became known, 
swept the country. The cards 
were prized for two reasons. 
Colored pictures were rare. So 
were good heat, warm water, 
music, leisure, and "style." 
Manufacturers put out miTlions 
of these* colored advertising 
cards which were avidly collect-
ed, traded, and swapped. They 
found their way into special al-
bums and a more permanent 
resting place alongside the fam-
ily album on the parlor table. 
Some were even framed and 
hung on living-room walls. 
The "card craze" ended in 
the 90's. Today, the cards are 
once again collectors' items, as 
Americana. 
200 Rooms Needed For 
K. U. Matriculates 
Lexington — A. B. Kirwan, 
dean of men at the University 
of Kentucky, announced that at 
least 200 more rooms in private 
homes are needed for men stu-
dents expected to enroll this 
week. 
Gasoline Made 
In Solid Chunks 
, Washington — Solid chunk* of 
gasoline are being developed 
here by a French chemist work-
ing for the U. S. Army. 
First leak In the secrecy sur-
rounding solidified gasoline 
came in q French English-lan-
guage news sheet issued In NeW 
York. The publication said! that 
the chemist, Pathus-Labour, had 
made an "envelope" which per-
mitted gasoline to be handled 
like a solid and without danger 
of fire. 
An Army spokesman has dis-
closed that M. Pathus-Labour is 
now in this country at the U. S. 
National Bureau of Standards 
developing his discovery under 
contract to the office of the 
quartermaster general of the 
Army. 
The new process Is not ah en-
velope or packaging process but 
solid gasoline itself, Army sour-
ces insist. Solid gasoline, they 
explain, can b t made in vary-
ing degrees of hardness. Some 
chunks of gasoline are a spongy, 
soft solid. 
Solid gasoline will burn but 
not explode, it was reported. 
Either solid gasoline or the 
packaging process can mean saf-
er, more efficient handling of 
gasoline. 
A living room of 15 by 20 by 
eight feet contains about 170 
pounds of air. 
fyou cau/da t 
Gu/e tfffiote 
IDEAL GIFT 
Hagan Is Named 
To Pharmacy Board 
Frankfort, (AP) — Terry Ha-
ga'n, Lebanon, was appointed to 
a five-year term on the State 
Board of Pharmacy by Governor 
Simeon Willis Monday. He was 
selected from a list of nomi-
nees presented by the Kentucky 
Pharmaceutical Association. He 
succeeds Grady Harrold, Ovyens'-
boro, whose term had expired. 
Everybody reads The Leader! 
$20 CASH 
For your old Sanger round 
bobbin drophead sewing 
machine. Write 
R. SHROTE 




NEW ~TRIUMPH~ (P*nA 
NEW cj/witfiirXJZ, (fltvula 
For «a»i«r, tmooth«r writing, th«r«'i 
no oth*r pan to aquol SHEAFFER'S 
"TRIUMPH". You'H b» convinced once 
you touch the bigger, 14-K Jtj.Um** 
POINT to paper. Give the gift you'd like 
to keep —a SHEAFFER'S "TRIUMPH." 
W I l l U O l 
S H E A F F E R 3 
Winstead Jewelers 
'Your credit is good . . , 
Use it!" 
»«r» 
vice to our cut* 
tomert. 
H O O D S 
Thursday, September 25. 1947 
ustom 
Corn Picking 
Your corn isn't made until it's in the crib 
I have a new Sargent Two-Row, mounted, corn 
harvester. It operates entirely without snapping 
rolls. Instead of pinching the ear off the stalk 
it cuts it off by means of revolving knives. The 
corn is then husked in the husking bed and all 
shelled corn is saved. It's fast, saves corn, and 
leaves no "ribbons", leaves, or pieces of stalk 
in corn. Call or see — 
Freddie McConnell 
Princeton, Ky. Phone 778-W 
Germ-proof, tamper-proof, 
unaffected by all kinds of 
weather! These are the ad-
vantages of P r i n c e t o n 
Creamery Milk, which is 
distributed with the attrac-
tive "Cellophane" Hood. • 
Place your order today for 
assurance of the delivery 





of Real Estate and Personal Property 
9 0 - A c r e s - 9 0 
Will offer for sale at Public Auction, the following real estate and per-
sonal property, located on Highway 62, 1 mile west of Dawson Springs, 
Ky., 10 miles east of Princeton, Ky., farm laying partly in Caldwell and 
Hopkins counties on Tradewater river. 
Wednesday, Oct. 1 
Starting at 10 A . M. 
Real Estate consisting of 90 acres more or less of the very best level 
fertile soil on Tradewater river, Highway 62, cutting the farm leaving 12 
acres on the right side, coming from Princeton, Ky. to Dawson Springs. 25 
acres laying between 62 and old road. 63 acres laying beside Trade-
water river. Well ditching and drainage outlets, plenty timber to run 
farm. 
Buildings and Improvements 
New stock barn 40x52 on concrete foundation. 
Good three-room boxed house. 
Two chicken houses. % 
Smokehouse. 
Large corn crib. All buildings are in A-l condition with good roofing 
and foundations. Electricity in all buildings. 1 good well 150 ft. deep with 
pump. 3 big ponds. 8 acres of corn will go to purchaser. 
Terms on real estate will be known on <j|ay of sale. 
Personal Property 
40 - Head of White Face Cattle - 40 
4 Roan Shorthorn milk cows age 4 to 8 yrs. 
10 Herefords with calves by side. 
30 head of open and bred heifers. 
1 registered bull 2 years old. 
2 young sows — 5 pigs each. 
50 head of goats—some milk goats. 
1 good team—horse 5 yrs. old, mare 6 yrs. old. 
- 150 ISO - Rhode Is land Red Chickens 
Several square of galvanized roofing 
Several joints of piping 1 Va", 1" and •%". 
One lot of good used roofing. 
Some used l u m b e r — boxing 2x4, 4x4. 
Farm Machinery 
1 good wagon. 1 double shovel. 
1 John Deere mowing machine 1 Hay rake 12-ft. 
2 Sets of good harness. 
I 50 bushel of white corn. W eeas 23 tons of Red Clover baled hay. 
3 tons of Red Top. 
2 Tons of last year's bean and korean hay. 
Several useful farm tools. 
Terms on Persona l Property: CASH 
Some household and kitchen furniture. 
Many other items too numerous to mention. 
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jd Maids Convention 
fovided Fun In 1921 
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY Page Five 
.tlDUed hom P t | « One) 
jh, house " The Ad* Jones 
' J J (Urs. r . o . Wood. 
W»lt«r Towery and Mrs. 
Cox: "The Last tyose ol 
... u sung by the twins, 
jnd Zenia Baker (Mrs. 
fowcry and Mies Ruth 
jfuld); P r o ' - Pinker ton 
Leitchfieid) with his won-
Translorm Her" pro-
i btsuty, talent and youth; 
Sparta Trio, "The Love 
L" sung by Mrs. Geo. Phil-
the Saxaphone Solo by Mrs. 
' gcLin, "1 Love You Tru-
k , little Elizabeth Phillips, 
his dark dark misUke, 
jiixs Virginia Garrett, 
protrayal of the parts of 
[president, the Secretary and 
Treasurer by Mrs. Harry 
-tt, Mrs. Geo. Harralson and 
Henry: of the Deaf Sister 
fxis Carrie Jacobs; of the 
with the Toothache by 
q a. Dorr; Miss Lizzie 
Bring as "father Snyder;" 
Chas. Ratliff, Jr., as "Mar-
|ptrkin»;" Mrs. H a r r y 
jr„ as "Amanda Horn;" 
t John Lamb as "Betsy Nev-
r^;" and Miss Mollie Cham-
| U "Anxiety Doherty" won 
r applause. 
Uly has Princeton been 
sieged to behold such a ga-
, „i "ye old" fashions, coe-
that giaced the brides 
j Jebutarttes of former days. 
Bernie Sims, as Faithful 
nans, wore Mrs. Grace 
n's wedding gown, a cord-
«|vet of royal purple, made 
11 famous Modiste in Pitts-
i in the early 90's The long 
t was trimmed with jet 
gold braid and lace. The 
liar skirt measured six 
at the bottom. With this 
I Sims wore a black Gains-
hat of Mrs. Mattie 
hey's, and carried a large 
fcer fan loaned by Mrs. Le-
v-hard, one of her gradu-
ation presents. 
Miss Angeline Henry, a s 
Priaclll. Hope, was attired in a 
wonderful gown of purple silk 
make by Mme. Dougherty of 
Peris. This waa loaned by Mrs 
Lily Campbell, having been worn 
by her aunt. Miss Lucy McGood-
win. as Maid of Honor at the 
wedding of Kitty Gray and John 
Hodge, which waa one of the 
outstanding social events in the 
history of Princeton. 
Miss Dale Johnson, as Sophia 
Potter, wore an exquisite light 
blue satin dress loaned by Mrs. 
George Catlett. This dress was 
made for Mrs. Catlett in 1883, 
then the lovely Sallie Powell in 
Hamilton College, by Davis & 
Ghinn, of Lexington. The tight 
fitting basque has a real lace 
fissue, and the skirt Is draped 
with long paniers, falling over 
wide panels that she had paint-
ed with graceful clusters of 
American Beauty Roses. Miss 
Johnson carried a large black 
fan, an heirloon in her family. 
Mrs. L. C. Lisman, as Augus-
ta Prim, was beautiful In a lav-
endar silk loaned by Miss Birdie 
Satterfield, from the trouseau of 
her mother and which was worn 
at a reception given in her hon-
or as a bride, in New Orleans. 
The hoop skirt was trimmed 
with heavy silk fringe, and the 
bodice was draped with a real 
lace shawl, caught at the girdle 
with a jet buckle. Mrs. Satter-
field's ivory fan also added to 
this costume. The large black 
hat worn by Mrs. Lisman was 
loaned by Mrs. John W. Hollo-
well, her wedding hat. 
One of the hits of the eve-
ning was the "No Wedding 
Bells for Me",—the only senti-
ment of the kind displayed — 
as sung by. Mary Ann Barnes 
(Mrs. L Z. Barber.) Mrs. Bar-
ber wore a gown loaned by 
Mrs. Ida King Johnson that be-
longed to her aun}( Mrs. Mamie 
Kentucky Must Let 
World Know It 
"Kentucky has everything that 
a state could ask for, but m<Jst 
people don't realise it and don't 
take advantage of It." Thus H. 
Fred Willkie, vice president of 
the Kentucky Chamber of Com-
Say* Concrete Blocks 
Make Good Buildings 
Concrete blocks, properly made 
and used, make strong, fireproof 
and durabl buildings, says a new 
circular of the University of 
Kentucky College of Agriculture 
and Home Economics. Discus-
sed are kinds and quality of 
. . . „ _ | blocks, how to lay them, water-
w H . - d construction 
details. * ' 
E. S. Holmes, the author of the 
circular, says for best results, 
use good-quality blocks, provide a 
good foundation, use properly 
mixed mortar, and waterproof the 
walls. Copies may be had from 
county agents or by writing to 
IWhen You Suffer 
A Loss, 
. '. . your insurance agent is your 
most valuable friend. 
MARK CUNNINGHAM, Agent 
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE 
111 W. Market S t Phone 81 
FASTEST LAND TRAVELER—John Cobb of London, 
England, jumps from his giant racer (Sept. 16) just after 
he set new mile and kilometer world records at the Bon-
neville Salt Flats near Salt Lake City, Utah. Assisting 
Cobb are J. C. Sample (right), and John Cannady. Cobb's 
wife stands at left waiting to greet him. Cobb raised the 
world land speed record to 894.196 miles per hour. (AP 
Wirephoto) 
Hughes King. It was black with 
yellow plaid, all wool, made 
polonaise and ruffles. 
Miss Mary Eliza Dudley, — 
Patience Desire A'Mann — was 
lovely in a king's blue and 
white foulard, trimmed with 
white lace and bands of black 
velvet. This was an afternoon 
dress of Miss Alma Powell, 
made before the time of auto-
mobiles when the fair ladies 
were want to promenade in the 
afternoon. The leghorn bonnet 
was from the trouseau of Mrs. 
C. W. Metcalfe. 
Mrs. L. K. Butler, as Eliza 
Hooker, wore a white lace dress 
loaned by Mrs. George Phillips, 
and carried a large fan from the 
trouseau of Mrs. J. D. Leech. 
The dress worn by Mrs. G. W. 
Towery was probably the old-
est on the stage. It was one of 
the gowns belonging to the 
mother of the late William Mar-
ble, a green delaine with tight 
basque, and the long skirt wcrn 
with large bustle. 
Mrs. J. A. Akin, as Fredora 
Bobkins, wore an evening dress 
of her own girlhood, a white lace 
made over pink silk. Her jew-
els were ear pendants of real 
coral and a coral necklace. 
Miss Margie Amoss, Sarah 
Jane Spinstery, Chairman of the 
Lookout Committee, was beauti-
ful in Mrs. C. W. Metcalfe's 
wedding dress, an exquisite bur-
gundy grosgrain silk with full, 
long skirt with large paniers, 
and tight basque draped with 
real lace. 
Miss Gladys Waggener, Miss 
Princeton Pullets 
Outlay Older Hens 
Records kept over a period of 
years at the Western Kentucky 
Experiment Substation at Prince-
ton show all-pullet flocks to be 
more profitable than flocks made 
up of older hens. 
Average yearly egg production 
for 11 years, for Barred Rocks, 
was 172 eggs for pullets and 122 
eggs for hens, a difference of 50 
eggs; and for White Leghorn pul-
lets, 172 eggs, and for White 
Leghorn hens, 137 eggs, a dif-
ference of 35 eggs. 
In addition to more eggs hatch-
ability of eggs and livability of 
chicks were in favor of pullets. 
Heart Burns, of Scotland, was a 
distinguished visitor of the eve-
ning. Dressed in the Scottish cos-
tume, this relative of Robert 
Burns gave an interpretation of 
the "Highland Fling" that was 
one of the enjoyable features of 
the entertainment. 
Many requests have been 
made for a repetition of this en-
tertainment, and the ladle3 have 
very kindly consented to re-ar-
range and give another open 
meeting of their Convention, pro-
bably in the early summer for 
ably in the early summer for 
the benefit of the Civic League. 
The success of the entertain-
ment Friday evening was due to 
the enthusiasm and talent of ev-
ery member of the cast, but 
special mention should be made 
of the untiring and efficient ef-
forts of Mrs. George Harralson 
and Miss Ageline Henry in stag-
cently enlarged statewide public-
relations committee, meeting at 
the Seelbach Hotel for luncheon. 
The committee, composed of 
newspaper, radio, advertising and 
business executives from all sec-
tions of the state, heard Willkie 
say, 'The nation depends upon 
our great resources, but we don't 
realize their importance. We 
have fine livestock, but we do 
not have major livestock pro-
gram that would help rebuild the 
depleted soils. We have tourist 
attractions that excel those that 
people drive thousands of miles 
to see, but we don't capitalize 
on them." 
"Through our new Kentucky 
Chamber of Commerce, and with 
your help," he continued, "we 
can correct these things and can 
speed up our progress." He then 
pointed out that "the chamber's 
program is financed adequately 
for the time being, and requires 
only the cooperation of the peo-
ple of Kentucky to succeed." 
Louis Quinn, chamber secre-
tary, outlined the organization's 
program to promote existing in-
dustry, to obtain new industry, 
to work with local organizations 
and to co-ordinate all efforts into 
one big voice of Kentucky busl-t 
ncsr and progress. 
Robert A. Thornberry, public-
relations director, said an adver-
tising campaign to solicit new 
industries for Kentucky would 
be inaugurated In national busi-
ness magazines next month. 
Welcoming the members of 
20 Bushels MORE Corn 
Per Ton M Stalks! 
the committee were Barry Bing-
ham, , chairman. He told them 
Kentucky long had needed a 
state Chamber of Commerce, but 
th<u no one had done anything 
about it. "We now have a splen-
did organization," he said, "and 
we know the members of this 
committee will be happy to have 
a part in the success of its pro-
gram." Bingham said several of 
the committee members, unable 
to attend the meeting, had writ-
ten and wired their support. 
Litter Brings $600 
Daniel Logsdon of Edmonson 
the college at Lexington. Ask for 
Circular 434, "How to Select 
and Use Concrete Blocks In 
r a r m Buildings." 
county sold a Utter of 19 Duroe 
Jersey shoats In August which 
averaged 214 pound* when 189 
days old. Farm Agent Stanley 
Hager reports that the hogs sold 
for 28 cents a pound, bringing a 
total of almost $800 for the Utter. 
M 
5»rJ 
. . . b y Bus, w i t h Us! 
* We're Friendly 
* We're Dependable 
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES 
I o n t i m e - s a v i n g s c h e d u l e s 
I 
j . 
Corn crop following lespedeza, 
sweet clover, alfalfa, treated 
with half ton powdered rock 
phosphate produced 20 bushels 
MORE corn per ton of stalks 
than crop following untreated 
legumes. Start this PROVED 
soil-building program — put 
Four Leaf NOW on legume 
fields and on field you'll seed 
to legumes. 
Wri t* to . . . 
Thomson Phosphate Co. 
407 S. Dearborn Street 
Chicago 5, Illinois 
(Look, Mr. Farmer! 
Now on Display 
GUARANTEED 




& L Tractor Co. 
Seminary St. Phone 284-J 
Paint Now! 
Famous Sherwin-Williams SWP House Paint is 
Better Than Ever! 
It's Rich in Pure Linseed Oil! 
In painting your house it costs 
L E S S to Use the B E S T . . . 
that's why SWP is the most widely used house 
paint in the world! 
Plan Now . . . 
For Your Fall Painting. 
Protect Your House 
From The Winter's Blast. 
See Us For All 
Sherwin-Williams Paints! 
Eldred Hardware Co. 
'T * * M 
Telephone 321 
V. - 'SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS 
Q U A L I T Y S T A Y S I N S I D E Y O U R B U D G E T 
That's just another way of saying that you can afford quality—if your re a 
fenney shopper. True, our prices are often so low you'd hardly believe they 
;could buy quality. But they do1 We are able to keep up our high merchandise, 
standards because of our careful buying and frugal storekeeping habits. Today; 
as always, we're fighting to bring prices down—but quality, as always, stays UP. 
Hundreds of 
New Fall Styles 
by Cynthia ! 
5.90 
Our wonderful Fall collection of Cyn« 
tliias is brimming over with up-to-the« 
minute, flattering styles! Beautifully 
tailored spectators, classic walking 
step-ins, dainty dressy pumps. Com-
pletely closed (it's Fall's new look!) 
or with peeping open toes! You'll find 
carefully designed lasts that really fit! 
You'll find quality all the way 
through, from their smooth black 
leather to their tiniest trimming de-
tails—important hows, neatly stitched 
extension soles, pin-tucked vamps! 
These aren't ordinary economy-priced 
shoes! They're shoes that look, fit and 
feel an "expensive more"! Yes, they're 
unbelievable high quality—marvelous 
value buys for your 5.501 
BIG VALUES FOR FALL 
Women's Dress Shoes 
CASUALS FOR FALL 
Shades and Smooth 
Leathers in Reds, Browns f 0 0 8 
and Blacks lor only I P 
ft need « 
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A Tribute 
(By Alberta Rigdon) 
In the passing of Charles Mills 
Wood there has gone f r o m us a 
gentle, sensitive soul. Mills was 
of a ret ir ing na ture—never ex-
ploiting himself. His s t rength 
rested upon such royal vir tues 
as good will, courage, magnan-
imity and honor. His was a noble 
manhood. His belief seemed to 
be—in the words Shakespeare 
put into the mouth of Henry 
the Fif th—that 
"There is some soul of good-
ness in things evil 
Would men observiiyjly distil 
it out." 
In recent months Mills and 
Beulah spent two weeks w;th 
me in quiet, peaceful Winter 
Park , Florida, wi th its numer-
ous, beautiful , res t ful lakes. He 
liked this environment, but it 
was the ocean which fascinated 
him and it was on its whi te sand 
beaches tha t he spent his winter . 
Here It was tha t I spent two 
weeks with him and I learned 
how truly a pa r t of his l ife the 
ocean had become. With his 
calm, quiet na tu re it seemed al-
most paradoxical that he should 
f ind so much satisfaction in the 
wild roar and ceaseless action 
of the ocean. I ts majes ty , its 
color, the waves, the coming 
and going of the tides, its con-
stant change—these seemed to 
lend enchantment and he never 
wearied of listening and watch-
ing. 
Words were out of place, but 
we of ten wondered if in these 
hours by the sea he was pon-
dering in his hear t those far -
away thoughts of his young son 
so recently lost in the "batt le 
of the Pacific". Perhaps to him 
as to many poets the ocean had 
become a symbol of life. 
To il lustrate a f u r t h e r t rai t of 
his clear and lofty character I 
recall a conversation: he ex-
pressed a regret tha t once in 
early life when he had received 
f rom a client a f iery letter he 
had answered in like angry man-
ner. After the let ter had gone 
to post a feeling of deep remorse 
filled him and he then resolved 
VETERAN ACTOR DEAD — 
Harry Cary (above), 89, ve ter -
an motion picture actor and 
cowboy hero of the silent 
screen, died Sept. 21, at his 
home in suburban Brentwood, 
Hollywood, Calif. ( A P Wire-
photo) * 
F O R 





never again to wr i te or speak 
in a spirit of anger. He never 
broke this resolution. Prospero's 
•words in "The Tempest" come 
to me: 
"Though with their high wrongs 
I a m struck to the quick, 
Yet with nobler reason 'gainst 
my fu ry 
Do I take par t . The rarer action 
is 
In vi r tue than in vengeance." 
Neither long years nor evil 
days could lessen the inward 
light by which Mills lived. He 
had recognition of evil, its weak-
ness, its wickedness, and its dis-
astrous effects, but it never pre-
vailed in his life. He knew that 
the gentler forces a re superior 
to it. In a long, experienced and 
sane life he had achieved seren-
ity and reconciliation—Mills was 
a Christ ian gentleman. We shall 
miss his personal presence—but 
our feeling in this hour is ex-
pressed in some lines f r o m Mil-
ton: 
"Nothing is here for tears, noth-
ing to wail, 
. . . . nothing but well and fair, 
And what may quiet us in a 
death so noble." 
Salary Boost For 
Teachers Pledged 
By Democrats 
Platform Also Favors Ex-
pansion Of REA To 
Provide Power For 
Farm Homes 
Louisville — (/P) — Democrat-
ic campaign officials, in a plat-
form announced here Wednes-
day, pledged the par ty to a ret-
roactive salary increase for Ken-
tucky's school teachers. 
The platform, which followed 
closely the platform of Rep. 
Earle C. (Elements in his success-
ful. campaign for the nomination 
for governor, stated the Demo-
cratic position on all major issues. 
It was released four days be-
fore the formal opening of the 
fall campaign Sa turday at More-
head. 
The Democrats were pledged to 
support an adequate s ta te bud-
get "that will be sustained by 
revenues in hand, in sight and 
tha t the General Assembly will 
adopt." 
The p la t form favored a pro-
gram of industr ial expansion to 
bring in new taxpayers and new 
employers. 
The Democrats will favor the 
matching of all available federal 
funds for p r imary road construc-
tion, the p la t fo rm said. 
Between 1936 and 1945 about 
$25 million was 6pent in grass-
hopper control in the United 
States with a saving of an esti-
mated $600 million in crops. 
See The New 
M c C O R M I C K - D E E R I N G 
Cream 
Separators 
We now have in stock all sizes — hand 
or electric. 
Also a supply of Milking Machines with 
the Exclusive Feature. 
TRACTORS — TRUCKS — FARM EQUIPMENT 
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — HOME FREEZERS 
Experienced, Qualified Mechanics 
Princeton 
Implement Co. 
Dawson Road Phone 78 
At The Churches 
FIRST CHRISTIAN 
Tom W. Collins, pastor. 
Charles Dietze, associate secre 
tary-director of Christian Church-
es of West Kentucky, will speak 
at the morning worship service 
Sunday. Mr. Dietze has head-
quar te rs at Hopkinsville. He fol 
lows Ar thu r J . Russell, who 
served this area until recently. 
There will be no evening ser-
vice Sunday. The congregation 
will worship with the Cumber-
land Presbyter ians and share 
the inspiration of their revival, 
now in progress." 
Deaths-Funerals 
Mrs. Thomas H. Cummins 
Funera l services for Mrs. Lu-
crqtia Anne Cummins, 82, who 
died at her home on Grace 
street Tuesday night f rom a 
heart ailment, were held Thurs-
day af ternoon at 2:30 o'clock at 
the home with the Rev. J . Les-
ter McGee officiating. She had 
been in ill heal th for about two 
years. • 
A daughter of William and 
Nancy Martin, Mrs. Cummins 
was born in Caldwell County 
She marr ied Thomas H. Cum-
mins 60 years ago and they re-
sided in Lyon County, near Ed-
dyville, unti l two y e a r s ago, 
when they moved to Princeton. 
Survivors include her husband; 
two daughters, Mrs. Clyde Kil-
gore, Lyon County, and Miss 
Busch Cummins, Pr inceton; two 
sons, Ollie, Route 2, and Eugene, 
Grace street . Several grandchil-
dren and great grandchildren 
also survive. Four children, Mrs. 
Sam I. Cash. Nora Cummins, 
Mrs. F rank C. Lacey and 
Georgia Ann Cummins preceded 
her in death. 
Mrs. F rank Wylie, Rumsey 
Taylor, Carwin Cash, Wilma Van-
diver and Eugene Chandler were 
in charge of music. 
Pal lbearers were Millard and 
Chester Cummins, Young Mc-
Carty, F rank Sisk, T. Y. Gresh-
am and Eugene Chandler . 
Flower girls were Mrs. Eliza-
beth Banister, Wilma Vandiver, 
Carwin Cash and Pear l Sisk. 
• In te rment was in Cedar Hill 
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN 
David W. Schulherr , Minister 
Sunday, September 28, 1947 
9:45 a. m. Sunday School—Ral 
ly Day program. 
10:45 a. m. Morrting Worship— 
Prepara tory service for World 
Wide Communion October 5th. 
5:30 p.m. Westminster Fellow-
ship. 
FIRST BAPTIST 
H. G. M. Ha tier, Pastor . 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School. 
11:50 a.m. Morning Service. 
6:45 p.m. Training Union. 
7:30 Evening Worship. 
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
Old Madisonville Road, Rev. 
William E. Cunningham, pastor. 
Sunday Jfchool 9 : 4 5 a - m -
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Young People 's Service 6:00 
p.m. 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday evening prayer 
service 7:00 p.m. 
Saturday, Evangelistic service 
7:00 p.m. 
CYF News 
Miss Eliza Nail was guest 
speaker last Sunday night. Her 
subject was "Jesus Studied Too." 
Charles Dietze, associate secre-
tary-director, will be with us 
Sunday evening at the regular 
meeting. Our youth will remem-
ber the pleasant fellowship all 
young people had with Mr. 
Dietze at conference last sum-
mer. 
The meeting will be ad journ-
ed Sunday evening in t ime for 
the group to join those at tend-
ing the Cumberland Presbyter ian 
revival. 
GENERAL 
New Buildina At Murray Colleqe 
Murray, Sept. 24 — Newest 
addition to Murray State Col-
lege's rapidly expanding physi-
cal p lant is a /IUJW Industrial 
Arts building which will be 
completed and ful ly equipped 
for the fal l t e rm scheduled to 
start at Murray on Thursday, 
September 25. 
Constructed as a par t of the 
expansion program launched by 
p res iden t Ralph H. Woods, {He 
16,000 square-foot building will 
hodft* woodworking shops, ma-
chine shops, sheet meta l shops, 
general meta l shops, auto-me-
chanics shops, general shops, 
plastics, acetylene and electric 
welding, foundry, mechanical 
engineering, archi tectural d raw-
ing and bluepr int ing facilities. 
Believed to be the most mod-
ern s t ruc ture of its type in the 
South, the building is well in-
sulated throughout and is pro-
vided with modern i l lumination 
and heating facilities. The wood-
working shops are* equipped 
with a down-dra f t exhaust sys-
tem designed to dispose of all 
shavings and dust. The auto-me-
chanics shop includes a modern 
hydraulic l i f t adapted t o that 
phase of the depar tment . 
Mrs. Thos. C. Stephens 
Funera l services for Mrs. 
Thomas C. Stephens, 39, wbo 
died at he r home in Louisville 
ear ly Sa tu rday morning f r o m an 
illness of two years, were held 
at Morgan's Fune ra l Home Mon-
day morning at I I o'clock, with 
the Rev. Charles A. Humphrey 
of Louisville, officiating, assisted 
by the Rev. Samuel Brinson. 
Mrs. Stephens, the fo rmer Mil-
dred Eblen, was born in Prnce-
ton. A daughter of Mrs. H. S. 
Eblen, Prnceton, and the late H. 
S. Eblen, she was a graduate of 
Butler High School and was 
employed, before he r marr iage, 
at the Cedar Bluff Quarry. Mrs. 
Stephens had been a t St. Mary's 
Hosptal, Rochester, Minn., for 
the last two months for t rea tment 
of cancer. 
Survivors a re mother ; husband; 
a 4V4-year-old son, Taylor ; two 
sisters, Mrs. Clarence Ulmer , 
Kansas City, Mo., and Mrs. Tay-
lor Barbee, Monroe, La. 
A quar te t , composed of Mrs. 
W. O. Towery, Mrs. F. K. Wy-
lie, E. B. Chandler and Cecil 
Smi th sang "Beaut i ful Isle of 
Somewhere" . 
Pal lbearers were Hil lery Bar-
net t , W. C. Sparks; Charles 
Pollard, B. L. Shamburg and 
Tom Ballentine, all of Louisville, 
and Sam Guggenheim, Marion. 
In terment was in Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 
T w e n t y - f i v e drafting ,), 
theory and general courses 
be offered in the departs 
during the school year, SD« 
vocational training will be 
fered to veterans. 
Most of the machinery, to 
and equipment for the new bui 
ing were obtained through » 
surplus property agencies wij 
out cost to the college or 
Mrs. Fannie Winn 
Funeral services for Mri. f l 
nie Winn, 78, once a resident] 
Princeton, were held Tues 
morning at 11 o'clock in 
Creswell Baptist Church, Revl 
J . Spickard, Lewisburg, officJ 
ing. Mrs. Winn died SaturdJ 
Sept. 20, at her home in Way] 
Mich. She was buried in Pie/ 
Hill Cemetery following chd 
services. 
The peak war t ime average out-
put of crude oil in 1945 reached 
4,695,000 barrels a day. 
One species of acacia tree i 
duces gum arabic. 
It's beautiful 1 It's modern t 
For homes beyond the power 
iioei. And it't extra easy on bat-
teries. It brings in both standard 
broadcasts and short-wave pro-
grams with amazing power and 
beauty of tone. + i-w n c 




Are you making like a 
• Roller coasters are great—to riae on! 
But it's not very smart to imitate them, especially 
when it comes to an important thing like saving, 
If you save in great rushes . . . taper off . . . spend 
your savings on a fast ride down . . . then start over 
again—you'll soon learn this: Like the roller coaster, 
you end up exactly where you began. 
The only effective, sensible way to ensure your own 
and your family's future security is to start saving 
regularly and systematically now. 
You can do this easily . . . almost painlessly . . -
with U. S. Savings Bonds. 
< 
U. S. Savings Bonds are 100% guaranteed by our 
government. They pay you $4 for every $3 you put 
in, after ten years. Which means the money you save 
makes more money for you—without risk. 
You can buy Savings Bonds regularly through the 
sure, convenient Payroll Savings Plan. If you can't 
join Payroll Savings — and do have a checking ac-
count—ask at your bank about the new. automatic 
Bond-a-Month Plan. 
Join either today—and you'll take the roller 
coaster run-around out of your saving system! 
SAVE THE EASY, AUTOMATIC W A Y - W I T H U. S. SAVINGS BONDS* 
This advertisement sponsored by: 
ROWLAND MOTOR CO. 




PRINCETON STEAM LAUNDRY 
B. N. LUSBY CO. 










Dorothy Ann Davis p h f n e 5Q 
Waiting 
need not even pa i s our door 
w ,ce the splendor of the sun. 
T h r o u g h one small crack, the 
visitor 
nWves warmly in. acroes the floor 
^til the day is done. 
yt need not even open wide 
^ window when the wind is 
high 
measure things tha t leap and 
ride 
,ut in the au tumn countryside, 
swift gold leaf goes byl 
Joseph Joel Keith 
grown - Weber 
The wedding of Miss Marion 
I fiances Brown, daughter of Mr. 
1M P Brown, of the Eddy Creek 
Community, and Mr. Charles 
Wi-ber, Louisville, took place 
I Saturday afternoon, Sept. 20, at 
I Eddy Creek Baptist Church, wi th 
;ne Rev. L. J Knoth, of Kut ta -
wa officiating, using the double 
ring ceremony. 
I For her wedding, the br ide 
were a light blue suit wi th 
white accessories and an orchid 
| corsage. 
Mrs. Brad Lacy, who was her 
Ijister's matron of honor, wore a 
I black suit with matching ac-
cessories, and her corsage was of 
| red roses. 
Meredith "Buddy" Brown was 
I Mr Weber's best man. He also 
sang "Because," w i t h Mrs. 
Brown at the piano. The church 
was beautifully decorated with 
I fern, ivy, white gladiolas and 
I candles by Harold and Helen 
I Hollowell. 
Mrs. Weber is a graduate of 
I Butler High School. She taught 
school at Eddy Creek and in Ala-
bama before going to Louisville 
14 years ago, where she Is em-
ployed with the U. S. Engineers 
as an accountant. Mr. Weber is 
I also employed in the same office. 
The couple is on a week's 
I wedding trip to New Orleans, 
after which they will be at home 
I in Louisville. 
Mrs. Buddy Brown gave a 
I shower Friday night, Sept. 19, 
lit her home in the Eddy Creek 
I community in honor of he r sis-
Iter-in-law, at which a p p r o x -
imately 40 guests were present . 
Out-of-town people a t tending 
I the wedding were Mrs. H. A. 
| Weber, mother of the br ide-
| groom, Mrs. A. H. Lochner and 
I Mrs. A. L. Osborne, aunts of the 
I bridegroom, Cora, Loraine and 
iRuth Hill, roommates of the 
•bride, and Mr. and Mrs. Rober t 
•Earl Brown, Elkton. 
| Conner-Nasi 
Mrs. Mattie Conner and Mr. 
I Jack Nasi were marr ied Sa tur -
day, Sept. 6, in Detroit, Mich. 
J Tie single ring ceremony was 
ad by Judge Harry Dingerman, 
(of Detroit. 
Only attendants were Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Lane and son, Don-
nte, sister and brother-in-law of 
the bride. 
The bride chose for. her wed-
ding a grey woo* suit with black 
accessories. Her corsage was of 
red rose buds. 
Mrs. Lane chose a tan and 
black, light wool suit with black 
accessories, and her corsage was 
of white gardenias. 
Mrs. Nasi was a resident of 
Princeton several years before 
moving to Detroit about a year 
ago. .She Is a daughter of Mr. 
Robert Flynn, 214 Baldwin Ave-
nue. 
Mr. Nasi is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Nasi, of Drummond 
Island, Mich. He spent four 
years in the Merchant Marines 
with 3V4 years of this t ime 
spent overseas. He is employed 
at Ford Motor Company and the 
couple are making their home 
in Detroit . 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lane 
gave a wedding supper at their 
hpme for the couple. Present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nasi, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Toivonen and 
daughter , Mary Lou, Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnny Maranian, Mr. Wil-
son Flynn, brother of the bride, 
Mr. Jesse Mondella, Mr. Sunny 
Stars, Mr. Mike Spritzier, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lane and 
son, Donnie. 
Rowland - Moore 
Announcement has been made 
of the marr iage of Miss Margar-
et Ann Rowland, Detroit, daugh-
ter of Mr. Aubrey Rowland, 
Flat Rock, and Mr. Charles B. 
Moore, also of Detroit, Saturday, 
August 30, at Wayne, Mich. The 
single r ing ceremony was used. 
The bride was attractive in royal 
blue, with black accessories, and 
her f lowers were baby-mums 
and gardenias. 
The bridesmaid, Miss Nioma 
Kinley, wore a model of gold 
color. Her flowers were yellow 
baby-mums and burnt-orange 
rosebuds. Mr. Claude Wilkerson 
served the bridegroom as best 
man. 
Mrs. Moore at tended Fredonia 
High school, and is now employ-
ed in Detroit. Mr. Moore, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Moore, 
Fredonia, at tended high school 
in Detroit, served in the Navy 
for two years and is now also 
employed in Detroit . 
Mr. and Mrs. Moore are at 
home at 8729 Vernor, Apt. 305, 
Detroit. 
Collier - Ferrell 
Mr. and Mrs. J . G. Collier, of 
Palestine, Tex., have announced 
the marr iage of their daughter , 
Miss Bonnie Rose Collier, to 
Dudley Lee Ferrell , son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. B. Ferrell , Dallas. 
Dr. Har ry Sarles officiated at 
the double-ring ceremony Sep-
tember 12 at the City Temple 
Presbyterian Church. The couple 
is now at home at 1324 Annex, 
Dallas. 
The bride wore an aqua-blue 
suit with a cocoa-brown hat 
t r immed with blue and brown 
feathers. H$r accessories were 
brown and she carried a bouquet 
of gardenias and tuberoses. Miss 
Jeanoe Simpson was bridesmaid 
and Oscar Todd served Mr. Fer-
rell as best man. The music was 
presented by Mrs. Vera Sima 
Denning and Mrs. C. D. Thur-
mond. 
At the reception held in the 
church parlors. Miss Nell Ferrel l 
had charge of the bride's book. 
Mrs. R. C. Halstead, Mrs. Guy 
Tittle and Miss Muriel Erickson 
served the bribe's cake and 
punch. 
Mrs. Ferrell is a graduate of 
the Palestine High School and 
her husband was graduated 
f rom Crozier Hechnicai High 
School and is a former student 
of SMU. 
Mr. Ferrell 's mother is the for-
mer Mary Eliza Dudley, and hi3 
grandmother is Mrs. Mattie Dud-
ley, who are both formerly of 
Princeton. 
MYSTIC AND PATIENT 
Stallins-Mitchell 
The wedding of Miss Dorothy 
Stallins, 500 South Seminary 
street, and Mr. Hollis Mitchell, 
son of Mrs. Martha Ann Mitchell, 
took place Saturday, Sept. 17, 
at 5 o'clock in- the home of Rev. 
Leslie Crane, pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church, in Hopkins-
ville. The double r ing ceremohy 
was used. 
For her wedding, the bride 
wore a beige faille suit with 
pink accessories. Her flowers 
were pink rose buds in shower 
arrangement . Miss Joanne Blane, 
maid of honor, wore a black 
faille suit with black accessories, 
and her corsage was of white 
astors. 
Mr. James Per ry served Mr. 
Mitchell as best man. Mrs. Mitch-
ell is a graduate of Butler High 
school, class of 1947. She was 
crowned football queen of '47. 
Mr. Mitchell is a graduate of 
Butler High School. He attend-
ed college in Evansville last 
year and is a veteran of World 
War II, with three years over-
seas. 
The couple is at home at 3905 
Murphy'6 Road, Nashville, Tenn., 
where Mr. Mitchell will enter 
Peabody College this year. 
Avak, in robes, places his hands on the face of Mrs. Mar-
tha Nelson as she.reaches to touch his garments, in Loa 
Angeles, Calif. (Sept. 22) Her husband, Earl Nelson is 
shown at extreme right. Avak hopes to become American 
citizen, but says, "It is the will of God that the whole 
world be my home." His visit expires Nov. 6. If it is not 
renewed he will have to leave the country. (AP Wirephoto) , 
Band Parents Meet 
The Band Parents Club held its 
regular monthly meeting in the 
Home Economics Room at But-
ler High Schol, Thursday night 
at 6:30 o'clock. A pot luck sup-
per was enjoyed by 14 members. 
The meeting was called to or-
der by Mrs. Ezra Franklin, 
president. A report of the Band 
Camp, held at Kut tawa the la3t 
of August, was made by Mrs. 
Homer Creekmur. A descrip-
tion of the Majorettes ' new uni-
forms was given by Mrs. Bryant 
and it was voted to finish paying 
the difference between the $50 
donated by the P. T. A . and cost 
of uniforms out of the treasury. 
Sales f rom student season 
football tickets go to the Band 
Club and the money will be used 
this year to buy some par t of 
the uniforms. Mr. Bryant said 
"Each year we will buy the most 
needed pafrt until the band is 
completely uniformed." The club 
also voted to sponsor transpor-
tation" of the band to each out-of-
town football game. A bus will 
be rented. 
The Band Parents ' Club was 
asked to sponsor one of six edu-
cational programs, to be pre-
sented in late fall and early 
spring. All parents are urged to 
attend the club's Oct. 16 meeting. 
A pot luck supper will be ser-
ved to band members and af ter-
ward they will render a concert. 
Election of Band Parents officers 
for the year will be held. 
Tells UDC Of Recent 
Trip Through South 
Mrs. Hazel Dobbins recently 
accompanied her son, Emery, of 
Indianapolis, Ind., on a business 
t r ip to Memphis, Vicksburg, 
Natchez, Baton Rouge, New Or-
leans, Gulfport . They also visit-
ed the battle-grounds at Vicks-
burg, the Jefferson Davis Home, 
at Natchez, and "Beauvior," at 
Biloxi. Mrs. Dobbins gave an 
account of her t r ip at the UDC 
meeting here last Friday. 
4*1 
Everywhere you look this 
Fall you'll see fashion news 
and you'll love it! Best of 
all, you'll be delighted at 
how perfectly stunning 
you look in wide-skirted 
dresses, sylph-like suits, 
coats that give full free-






Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Rudolph 
Dillingham, Young street, on the 
birth of a daughter, Judy Carol, 
at Princeton Hospital, Septem-
ber 11. Mrs. Dillingham is the 
former Pear l Maxine Hunsaker. 
• • • . 
Mr. and Mrs. John Choice, 
Princeton, on the birth of a 
daughter September 17. 
PJ&IAohoU 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Gerard, 
River Forest, 111., and son Ber-
nard III, spent last weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Bishop 
and family, Hopkinsville street. • • • » 
Miss Anna French and Billy 
French have enroled at Murray 
State College for t h e fall term. 
Miss French attended summer 
school there last semester. • • • 
J immy O'Hara, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest O'Hara, has returned 
to Western State Teachers Col-
lege, Bowling Green, for the 
corning year. 
• • • 
James Nichols Guess, who is 
employed in Louisville, is visit-
ing his family here this week. 
Mrs. J. H. Williams, St. Louis, 
Mo., arrived last .Tuesday to visit 
her s i s tuv Mrs. Sallie P. Catlett. i ej  
Gra Mrs. ce Merrick left thl$ 
week for East Orange, N. J., 
where she will visit her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Fred Leissing, and Mr. 
Leissing. 
• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pollard, 
Louisville, spent several days 
here this week with his sister, 
Mrs .J. B. Lester, and mother, 
Mrs. Mallie Pollard, Washington 
street. They also attended the 
funeral of Mrs. T h o m u C. Step-
hens here Monday. 
• • • 
Mr. and Mrs William Cooper 
Lowry,, Lexington, are visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J 
Lowry. Hopkinsville Road. Mrs. 
Lowry is the former Jeanne 
Carolyn Ratllff. 
Birthday Dinner 
Mrs. Walton Woodall enter-
tained Sunday witfi a surprise 
birthday dinnef for her husband 
who was celebrating his thir ty-
sixth birthday. Guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Reg Phelps and chil-
dren, Nancy, Marion Ivy, Jerry , 
Billy, Marjorie, Darrell and Don-
nie; Mr. and Mrs. J im Black-
burn and children, J lmmie and 
Evelyn; Mr. and Mrs. J . J . Ro-
gers and sons, Keith Buddy; 
Gerpld, Don and Larry; Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett Harris and Miss 
Mable Harris; Mrs. Clinton pav i s 
and /"aula; Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Phelps and children, Wanda and 
Phillip; Mrs. Barbara Lucas, Rev. 
and Mrs. E. C. Woodall and chil-
dren, Clifford, Bonnie, Iris and 
Dean of Pembroke, Miss Gloria 
Hess, Billy Sherrell, Mr. and 
Mrs^ Woodall and children, Wal-
ton, Jr., Dennie and Saundra. 
Lottie Moon Circle 
The Lottie Moon Circle of the 
First Baptist Church met at the 
home of Miss O w e n Booker 
Tuesday night, Sept 8, with 14 
members and two visitors pres-
ent. 
I The devotional, f rom Isaiah, 
was given by Mrs. Robert J a -
qpb. Mrs. Alvin Llsanby had 
charge of (he program, assisted 
by Mrs. Wm. Larkins and Mrs. 
Cecil Smith. 
Present were Mesdames Gor-
don Glenn, Willard Moore, C. 
Arnold, Robert Jacob, Cecil 
Smith, Frank Wilson, Alvin Lis-
anby, Mina Tom Ryan, Claude 
Koltinsky, Willie Larkins, R. W. 
Willis; Misses Mary Wilson Ba-
ker, Gwen Booker and Melville 
Young. Visitors were Mrs. J . V. 
Smith and Mrs. Mary Rice. Mrs. 
Smith was welcomed as a new 
member. 
The hostess, assisted by Mrs. 
J. C. Arnold and Mrs. Gordon 
Glenn, served a plate lunch, af -
ter which the meeting adjourned 




Take 19 New Members 
The Butler High Chapter of 
the Future Homemakers of 
America held its formal initia-
tion service for members and 
installation of new officers 
Thursday night, Sept. 18, in the 
school auditorium. 
The constitution, creed, pur-
poses/ motto, f lowers and colors 
were explained to the new mem-
bers. Each girl having met the 
necessary requirements for mem-
bership received the chapter 
colors, red and white, f r o m the 
president, Bet ty Dunn. 
, New officers installed were: 
President, Betty Dunn; _ vice-
president, Doris Blackburn; sec-
retary, Anna Kilgore; treasurer, 
Helen Stembridge; parl imentar-
ian, Joan Watson; historian, 
Lucy Vinson; assistant historian, 
Cynthia Cunningham; pianist, 
Margaret Smith; assistant pianist, 
Barbara Graham; song leader, 
Ann Quisenberry; assistant 3ong 
leader, Lou Nell Russell; report-
er, Shirley Farmer . 
A regular business meeting 
will be held the second Tuesday 
of esch month. 
At the close of the meeting, 
refreshments of punch and cook-
ies were 6erved by the vice-
president, Doris Blackburn, as-
sisted by Barbara Graham. 
With Sears Office 
Miss Evelyn Ladd has accept-
ed a position with the local Sears 
Order office, Mrs. Ethel French, 
manager, announces. She was 
formerly employed at Russell's 
Grocery and Russell's Cafe. 
Fi f ty years ago Sir Ronald 
Ross discovered that mosquitoes 
carried malaria parasites in their 
stomachs. 
mi Am 
R A D I O - P H O N O G R A P H 
Here's the postwar radio-
phonograph you've waiied 
for! 5 band radio including 
FM (genuine Armstrong 
FM), sure-action record 
changer and the amazing G-B 
Electronic Reproduc-





A T SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS 
A S MUCH A S ONE-THIRD OFF - - -
ONE LAMP: Was $117.00 each—NOW $79.50 each 
TWO LAMPS: Were $60.00 each—NOW $45.00 each 
TWO LAMPS: Were $85.00 each—NOW $63.75 each 
0 ' ' * 
All Exceptionally Fine Bases With 
Beautifully Made Shades 
TWO LAMPS: Were $79.50 each—NOW $59.00 each 
TWO LAMPS: Were $65,00 each—NOW $48.75 each 
TWO LAMPS: Were $23.00 each—NOW $15.00 each 
ONE LAMP: Was $32.50—NOW $24.95 each 
An Early Inspection Is Advised 
^cwdcn ^owi^ce 
Hopkinsville 
At Seen in WOMAN'S 
HO**E COMPANION 
No. 533 
Shirt-waist classic by 
Martha Manning for a 
lovelier, more feminine 
you. The hemstitched 
blouse is adorned with 
smoky pearl buttons 
—the skirt enhanced 
with crisp pleats. Black 
or navy Romany 
Rayon Crepe. Women's 
sizes 38 to 44. 
SJ295 
e" • ' t 
Qoldnasnesii "Princeton's Finest Department Store" 
I 
• • • • • 
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Homemakers' News 
Schedule 
Sept. 25, 1:90 P. M. Eddy 
Creek, Mra. Wylle Brown, hoi t -
Sept. 20, 2 P. M., Hopkinsville 
Road, Mrs. Don Boitnott, hostess. 
Otter Pond 
Landscaping is the a r t of 
using buildings, soil, stone, wa-
ter, and plants to create a 
pleasing effect, Ot ter Jond 
Homemakers were told Tuesday, 
Sept. lfl, by Mrs. Homer Mitch-
ell, member . 
The club voted to give $100 
promised to the Caldwell Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital fund , An-
nua l Day, October 8. 
Mrs. Claude McConnell said 
fashions this season are called 
exciting by designers, but others 
might call them radical. 
Psalm verses were read by 
Mrs. J immie Mitchell as pa r t of 
the recreation program. Songs by 
t h e group were "Dixie Land" and 
"In the Evening by the Moon-
light." 
The club ad journed to meet 
October 21 with Mrs. Ray Mar-
t in . 
Members present were Mes-
dames Guy Shoulders, Collin 
Ladd, Ferd Wadlington, J i m m y 
Mitchell, Homer Mitchell, Ray 
Martin, Hyland Mitchell, J i m 
Neal, W. P. Crawford, Lee Mash-
burn, Claude McConnell, L. B. 
Sims, Eugene Parker , J im Reece, 
George Mart in Jr . , and Miss 
Robbie Sims. 
Visitors included Misses Eve-
lyn Crawford, Nancy Marie 
Adams, Jenni fe r Adams, Janice 
A n n Martin, Wilma Vandiver 
and Mrs. W. F. Adams. 
Mrs. L. B. Sims and Miss Rob-
bie Sims were hostesses. 
F r i e n d s h i p 
Friendship Homemakers met 
with Mrs. Herman Oliver as 
hostess, beginning the new year 
wi th a popular subject . "Fash-
ions" was the major lesson, led 
by Mrs. Harold Smith. Land-
scaping was given by Mrs. Clint 
Adams and old and new business 
was discussed. Ten members 
were present and 8 visitors. 
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE 
A thorough inspection by 
TERMINIX tells you definitely 
the extent of termite damage 
in your property. Nineteen 
years of experience with more 
than 100.000 satisfied clients is 
you*- assurance of TERMINIX 
reliability. Ask today for a 
f ree TERMINIX inspection. 
P R I N C E T O N L U M B E R C O . 
Phone 260 
Authorized Rcpiwnwlvt of 
Ohio Vallev Termini« Corp. 
— 
Printer's Devil 
w . r 
w « 
Former newsboy Kay Kyaer, now 
famed aa the 01' Professor, helpa 
pressmen check an edition of the 
New York Herald Tribune during a 
visit In honor of National News-
paper Week, October 1 to 8. That 
week also marks the awltch ef Kay'e 
"College of Musical Knowledge" 
program to Saturdays at 10:00 p.m. 
EST over NBC, etartlng October 4. 
Visitors were Mrs. Bill Black-
burn, Mrs. Gray Braiser, Flor-
ence Oliver, Sandra White, Chas. 
and Melvin Skees, Gary and 
Billie Herman Blackburn. 
Devotional was given by Mrs. 
H. C. Adams and the recreation 
program by Mrs. Shell White, J r . 
The meeting adjourned to meet 
with Mrs. Floyd Hunter October 
16 at 2 o'clock. Delicious re-
f reshments were served by the 
hostess and her daughters . 
Lebanon 
"What's new in fashion" was 
discussed with the Lebanon 
Homemakers when tha t club met 
at the home of Mrs. T. A. Ladd. 
SALS3URY SAL 
t ley Iggs Without Reduction— 
MTA-CAK Don't 
Knock Production ! 
At how ting HIM. glvt you, lay.,, Dr.'Mf. 
bury', IOTA-CAPS t- nmo.ol *« lo't* 
rouî W.MI mm* IIMIMMI capillar** worm, 
This Qontlo hl(t officio nt troulmom wont 






to Ui—Com* In) i 
Princeton, Ky. 
Wood Drug Store 
BENDIX^Home Laundry 
See how the BENDIX 
< 3 ? W A S H E S CLOTHES 
< £ ^ R I N S E S - 3 TIMES 
f D A M P DRYS CLOTHES CLEANS ITSELF 
^ D R A I N S ITSELF 
SHUTS ITSELF OFF 
E N D S W A S H D A Y W O R K 
SAVES CLOTHES 
^ SAVES H O T WATER 
^ S A V E S S O A P 
YooH eee a complete wmefi 
Inf with no one working at 
•111 N o spilled water, mm 
steamy washday odors. 
N o tabs to empty er fflL 
The Bendix ie oo seat, ae 
oompact it 's a amart addi-
tion So kitchen or laundry. 
f ' 
' O i l A £ / 
sea bow we Joet sat a dial, 
eddaoap—and Bandbdoaa thereat. 
Too don't arao tonnh the dial acaia. 
Ton nan 
Bee ft —the i 
10,680 Veterans Get 
G l loans In Kentucky 
Wprld War II veterans in Ken-
tucky have negotiated 10,680 
home, f a rm and business loans 
totalling $91,567,956 under loan 
guaranty te rms of the G. I. 
Bill, the Veterans Administra-
tion branch office in Columbus 
reports. 
VA has guaranteed approxi-
mately 47 percent of the total 
advanced veterans by lending in-
stitutions. Approximately 95 per-
cent of the total represents 
home loans. 
Vets Should Specify 
School Transfer Now 
Veterans who plan to enroll 
in smaller colleges and t ransfer 
later to larger schools should 
state their intentions when they 
first enroll in the smaller col-
leges, Veterans Administrat ion 
Branch Office officials in Col-
umbus (O) said. 
VA has received reports tha t 
many veterans who would like to 
at tend larger colleges, but who 
have been prevented f rom doing 
so because of heavy enrollment, 
plan to- take two years now in 
the smaller schools where there 
are vacancies and t ransfer to 
the larger schools for the last 
two years. 
Inasmuch as VA must approve 
any change of institution, VA 
suggests tha t these veterans s ta te 
their plans when they f i rs t en-
ter the small colleges. When 
they apply later for permission 
to t ransfer , VA training officers 
will note the anticipated changes 
in the veterans ' files, indicating 
U. K. To Train 650 
In Military Science 
A post-war high registration 
of 'between 650 and 900' Univer-
sity of Kentucky s tudents will be 
enrolled in the mil i tary science 
depar tment for reserve officer 
training this year , Col. G. T, 
MacKenzle, U. K. commandant , 
has announced. 
Mrs. Tillie Pickering presided 
dur ing the business meeting. The 
devotional and recreat ional pro-
gram was given by Mrs. Howard 
Pickering. Mrs. Tilford Ladd 
gave the ma jo r lesson on land-
scaping. 
The club will meet wi th Mrs. 
George Markoff , Fr iday evening, 
Oct. 10, at 7:00. 
Those present were: Mrs. Clay 
Scott, Mrs. Tillie Pickering, Mrs. 
Howard Pickering, Mrs. George 
Markoff , Mrs. Vergil Phelps, and 
Mrs. T. A. Ladd. Visitors were 
Miss Wlma Vandiver, and Sue 
and Jonnie Pickerng. 
Crider 
Mrs. Dunbar brought an in te r -
esting lesson to members of the 
Crider Homemakers- Club on 
"Reworking old lawns and mak-
ing new ones" and the plant ing 
of t rees and shrubs at a meet ing 
September 17 at the home of 
Mrs. Floyd Dunbar . 
Mrs. Hayes gave highlights of 
new styles and mater ia ls in 
clothing. Mrs. Williamson, recre-
ation leader, read the scr ip ture 
and thought for the day and con-
ducted the socal hour consisting 
of songs and games, and Mrs. 
Annie McElroy conducted a live-
ly auction sale. 
Miss Vandiver told the group 
about our annual meet ing in 
October and reminded us of the 
goals which have been set for 
the coming year . 
There were 13 members and 
three visitors present. The next 
meet ing will be with Mrs. Clif-
ton Clift in October. 
the changes were not due to dif-
ficulties at the f irst school. 
VA Pays 12 Million To 
Disabled In 3 States 
The Veterane Administrat ion 
paid $12,123,564 in disability com-
pensation benefi ts dur ing August 
to 270,065 Ohio, Michigan and 
Kentucky veterans of World 
Wars I and II and peacetime 
service, i t was r e p o r t e d 
by the VA's tr l-state Branch Of-
fice in Columbus (O). 
The totals included: $6,028,240 
to 133,480 veterans in Ohio, $3,-
695,644 to 85,993 veterans in 
Michigan and $2,399,680 to 50,592 
veterans in Kentucky. 
Compensation payments for 
s e r v i e e-connected disabilities 
range f rom $13.80 to $360 a 
month, depending on the degree 
and type,of disability, 
VA Aids Disabled Vets 
In Choice Of Schools 
Anticipating capacity enroll-
ments in educational institutions 
ih Ohio, Michigan and Kentcuc-
ky this fall, the Veterans Ad-
m i n i s t r a t i o n said i t will 
give all possible assistance to 
disabled veterans in gaining ad-
mission to schools of their choice. 
VA Branch Office officials in 
Columbus (O) said VA training 
officers will make every ef for t 
to place disabled veterans in ed-
ucational courses they need to 
complete their vocational t ra in-
ing. 
The prompt and successful re-
habili tation of the disabled vet -
eran is the pr imary responsibili-
ty of VA's vocational rehabil i ta-
tion and education service. VA 
6aid it did not believe any school 
would refuse to make special 
a r rangements for these veterans 
if their cases were brought to 
the schools' at tention. 
As of September 1, there were 
10,358 disabled veterans enrolled 
in schools in the three states un-
der the Vocational Rehabili tat ion 
Act, including 4,925 in T>hio, 
2,526 in Michigan and 2,907 in 
Kentucky. 
POWER LINE REPAIRING—Emergency crew of elec-
trical workers tackles job of repairing high voltage power 
line which endangers highway near Revere Beach, Fla., 
after hurricane winds snapped the pole at the base. (AP 
Wirephoto) ' 
Bagdad, once the fabulous city 
of the Arabian Nights and now 
capital of modern Iraq, is known 
as the city of silks and tiles be-
materials has flourished there for 
2,000 years. 
Scald the ends of dahlia s tems 
in hot wate r when cut to pre-
cause the ar t of making those vent quick wilting. 
Many Soils Need 
Phosphate, Potash 
Tests of samples of soils, made 
st the Agricul tural Exper iment 
Station at Lexington, showed 
that much land in Kentucky 
needs spplications of phosphate 
and potash to grow good crops. 
More than half of 686 soil sam-
ples taken f r o m fa rms over the 
state showed too l i t t le phosphate 
to produce good tobacco, and a 
third of them lacked enough 
phosphate to produce good grain 
crops or grass and hay. 
Potash also was found too low 
in over half of t h e soils to pro-
duce good tobacco or alfalfa , and 
39 percent of them contained too 
little potash for producing good 
pasture or com. 
The report says tha t such f a r m 
by-products as m a n u r e and to-
bacco stalks are good sources of 
potash. 
Insects Kill Borers 
Four thousand parasi tes of the 
European corn borer released at 
Lexington destroyed over 40 per-
cent of the borers In some fields 
on the Agricul tura l Expr iment 
Station farm. They included cer-
atin types of flies and wasps that 
are na tura l enemies of the corn 
borer. They were furn i shed by 
the Federal Bureau of Entomol-
ogy and P lan t Quaran t ine a t 
Washington. 
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S. Seminary S t 
Phone 260 
I I . N . L u s b y C o 
Phone 88 Princeton, Ky. 
'7 can't quit work yet...I'm waiting 
for my suit from the dry cleaners." 
Of course we pick up and deliver. And we never keep you 
waidng beyond die date promised. Our dry cleaning of men's, 
women's and children's wear, and household furnishings is 
of the highest quality; economy priced. "At your service"— 
just phone Main 000. 
/iode^iJiame^i 
Phone 111 
What the r / k w National Guard means to you... 
• ^ 
A Message from the President of the United S t a t e s 
WB OWE our existence as a nation to the tradition of service of our 
citizens. It was an army of citizen soldiers 
which George Washington led to victory 
in the American Revolution. At the end of 
that war, the first Congress asked General 
Washington to give his views on what the 
military policy of the new nation should 
be. This was his answer 
®*... every citizen who enjoys the 
protection of a free government, 
owes not only a proportion of 
his property but even of his per-
sonal services to the defense of it." 
Today the new National Guard gives 
every man an opportunity to give that 
personal service to his country and at the 
same time to advance himself. In National 
Guard units all over the country thou-
sands of veterans and other ambitious 
young men are finding the opportunity to 
study and learn the things that help them 
advance in their civilian jobs. They are 
finding the fellowship that is part and 
parcel of America. They are participating 
in a sports and recreation program that 
keeps them fit. And they are receiving the 
training that helps keep America strong. 
Because of the National Guard's impor-
tance to our national defense I have pro-
claimed September 16th as National 
Guard Day and have directed that a 
nationwide recruiting campaign be con-
ducted to fill its ranks. 
You'll find th* few hours tach week that 
you tptnd with your local National Guard 
tout pleasant and profitable. Pay it based 
on nm Army pay seal*. Veterans can obtain 
th* same rank held upon discharge. And 
noa young men 17 years old may join th* 
National Guard. For complete information 
about th* National Guard in your commu-
nity, contact officers of that unit or writ* th* 
Adjutant General of your state. 
HELP KEEP THE PEACEI 
H*lp the National Guard in your town nach ita recruiting croal... now I 
Ars's how 
the National Guard Helpa You 
Pa? * Education 
reUowehip * Training 
Sport! * LoodereMp 
Writ* et »Utt 
r*ur community'* unit of &<* 
NATIONAL 
GUARD 
oi the United Mteiea 
This advertisement sponsored by: 
PRINCETON CREAMERY 
SULA AND ELIZA NALL 
BODENHAMER'S 
DOT'S CAFE 
REFINERY SALES CORP. 
H. C. P'POOL 
Bu AU good shoe lasts hay, following 1„ comma*• * toe foom, breadth t h r O U « h T 
tall, wide shank, ^ ^ 
part, f i rm heel seat and ^ 
heel top. 
• T ^ ' f t o n 
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ligher B u t Dark rows 
{jin|lon - Exports of Bur-
wMcco this year a r e s l i gh t ly 
than tho.se of 1948, b u t 
'running "fur P™-
fS[H1,t>. the University of 
"tuclty's " f Agrieul-
Home Economics r e -Id Tuesday 
in the first half of 
v , a r totaled 17,000,000 
,•,.»•!>.!!cd to is.ooo.ooo 
in the same period last 
Mid the month ly a g r i c u l -
fd-siluation report of the col-
L : i f t the war. annual ex-
^ „( Burley to ta led approxi-
ijly 11,000,000 pounds, 
j^ley exports, the report 
|tfJ "probably are on a per-
k i ly larger scale than be-
T the war, but they must 
!f( the same hortage of for-
..baying power w i t h which 
|f. .ypcs of tobacco are faced." 
r , toKuv ) production the 
rld over is only approximately 
„.(.,,nt larger t h a n before the 
Lfce crop in this country is 
[percent larger than in pre-
L ve«r$, the repor t said, 
t South America, t he tobacco 
L is 16 percent above prewar 
Euction, and in Africa, 44 
Lent larger. Production is 
Lg in Europe and Asia. The 
Tft added tha t Europe will 
itinue to be the chief export 
rkft for Unitt d States tobac-
i( it can obtain dollars, 
txports of Kentucky -Tennessee 
tXured tobacco during the 
5t half of 1947 w e r e approxi-
(dy one third less than dur-
the same per iod in 1946. 
torts of One-Sucker leaf were 
J5percent and of Green River 
Lcco, 40 percent, 
foreign market prospects for 
Jjted States tobacco "are not 
Kiht for the immediate future, 
i largely to unse t t led econo-
• conditions in many coun-
ts, but potential demand is 
ng and will become e f f ec t ive 
In and if the buying power in ign markets is restored," t h e irt said. 
'ire killed more people in Bos-
s Cocoanut Grove nightclub 
ister than were lost by the 
lerkan troops invading North 
sea. 
knee of the oils which t an -
i use in lubricating sole lea-
r, to increase its water - re-
mce and flexibility, cost more 
wnd than butter! 
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MEET AT COURT—Patricia Schmidt (left), 22, former 
night club dancer charged with intentional homicide in 
the slaying of John Lester Mee, Chicago, attorney, aboard 
his yacht in Havana harbor accused last April, i*nd Charles 
Jackson (extreme right) a friend of Mee accused of con-
cealing information about the incident, meet outside the 
courtroom in Havana Sept. 17, when both appeared for 
trial which was postponed until Sept. 29. Second from 
left is Rene Castellanos, Miss Schmidt's attorney while 
man second from right is unidentified. (AP Wirephoto) 
Yankee Automobiles 
Are Picking On Him 
Georgetown, S. C. — (JP) — 
The Confederate soldier atop the 
stocky memorial monument here 
lead3 a tough life. 
He has been damaged by 
crashing automobiles four times 
dur ing the past f ive years. 
One collision was so severe he 
required i complete r e p l a c e -
ment. Tha t brought more trouble, 
because the replacement inad-
ver tent ly was clothed in a Fed-
eral uniform. A change was ef-
fected quickly. 
Leaves should be removed 
f rom the lower par t of stems of 
cut roses to prevent their de-
caying in water . 
The oceans contain about 4,-
800,000 cubic miles of salts in 
solution—enough solid salt to 
cover the United States 1.6 miles 
deep. 
Authori t ies estimate tha t Mich-
igan fa rmers lose $250,000 annu-
ally f r o m fires caused by spon-
taneous combustion of hay. 
b After 
. . . our jumbo-
size ice cream 
soda. Bring your 
books with y o u . . 
It's a l r i g h t . . . W e 
make sodas up in 
any ' flavor you 
want . . . with lots 
of e n r i c h i n g , 
c reamy- lusc ious 
ice cream. 
Corner Drug Store 
War Damage Claims 
For Solomon Islands 
London — (JP) — A commis-
sion to list and examine war 
damage claims in the Solomons, 
Gilbert and Ellice Islands in the 
South Pacific has been set up by 
the Colonial office. 
W. Ramsay Man was appoint-
ed claims commissioner. Copra 
plantations, many under British 
or mixed British and other own-
ership, suffered damage in the 
fighting in the Solomons. 
Resolutions 
Of Respect 
Be It resolved by the Directors 
of The Princeton Federal Sav-
ings and Loan Association: 
That in the death of the late 
Mr. Charles Mills Wood this As-
eociaton has lost a Charter mem-
ber, a former Secretary-Treas-
urer and a Director who was 
loyal and conscientious; an offi-
cer fai thful to every trust repos-
ed in him since the beginning of 
the organization; that the com-
munity has lost a valuable citi-
zen, one of rugged character 
and sterling worth. 
Be It Fur ther Resolved: 
That we extend to Mrs. Beulah 
Smith Wood, her daughter and 
other surviving relatives our 
heart-felt sympathy and that we 
assure them we, too, feel the loss 
keenly and are deeply grieved 
at his passing. 
Be It Fur ther Resolved; 
That a copy of these resolu-
tions be recorded in the min-
utes of the Association, a copy 
delivered to the family and a 
copy furnished the newspapers 
Dr. C. F. Englehardt 
Dr. B. L. Keeney 
J . R. Hutchinson, Committee 
Attest: Dr. W. L. Cash, President. 
Attend Meeting 
Frankfort , (AP)—State Bank-
ing Commissioner Hilliard H. 
Smith and Deputy Commissioner 
Dudley Caudill left for Wash-
ington Monday to attend a meet-
ing of the National Association 
of State Bank Supervisors. 
Many early f i re engines were 
destroyed by f i re because the 
short range of the hose stream 
made it necessary to take the 
apparatus too close to the flames. 
"Minute-Modern" 
At seen in E S Q U I R E and PIC 
4 
Partial ly d r y air blown over 
sheets of wet, crude rubber dry 
it faster than would air f rom 
which all moisture has been re-
moved. 
Strong Program 
Of Education In 
Religion Urged 
Chicago — A strong program 
of Christian education Is need-
ed in America "As never before," 
Dr. Roy G. Ross, General Secre-
tary of the International Coun-
cil of Religious Education, de-
clared here as hundreds of 
thousands of churches through-
out the nation prepared to hold 
church and eommunity-wide ob-
servances of Religious Educa-
tion Week, which begins Sept. 28. 
"Today our attention is cen-
tered on the achievement of 
good will and peace, but that 
goal can be achieved only in a 
world peopled by those who 
have accepted the fatherhood of 
God and brotherhood of man," 
Dr. Ross said. 
"Our nation was founded on a 
Christian tradition. Her great 
strength is derived f rom those 
basic Christian concepts which 
have been kept alive in the 
hearts of succeeding generations 
by her churches and her church 
schools. 
"If we would keep our lead-
ership which the world is ex-
pecting, we must not neglect our 
duty toward our own children 
and tomorrow's citizens." 
Religious Education Week is 
being sponsored by the ICRE, 
which embraces 4 denominations 
a n d 634 interdenominational 
councils of churches and relig-
ious education. With this large 
affiliation, the Council estimates 
90 percent of the Protestant 
churches in the United States 
and Canada will observe the 
week. 
According to Dr. Ross, one of 
the major tasks confronting re-
ligious education is to help 
Plane Takes Oft, Flies Ocean, Lands 
Without Hand Touching Controls 
World Series Sparks 
By Frank Eck 
(AP Newsfsatursa Sparta Editor) 
New York — It could be that 
the Brooklyn Dodgers won the 
National League pennant with 
statistics! 
P»esident Branch Rickey of 
the Dodgers is quietly patting 
himself on the back because of 
a new Rickey idea—that of send-
ing a statistician along with the 
club on its f inal western road 
trip to tabulate every pitch made 
for ana against >he Bums. 
The rtan who has a record oi 
every ball thrown is Allan Roth, 
26-year-old native of Montreal. 
He knows exactly how the Dod-
ger lef t -handed bat ters fared 
against southpaw and right 
handed pitching and he" knows 
what pitch t h e batter is most 
likely to hit . 
Frankie Crosetti, coach and 
utility infielder, will be in his 











'>Y ASSOCIATED PNIAA) 
London — Col. James M. Gil-
lespie and a crew of eleven fliers 
and observers sat by with "abso-
lutely nothing to do" as a U. S. 
Army robot plane under his com-
mand completed a historic, 2,-
400-mile flight across the At-
lantic Tuesday—a flight directed 
by a mechanical brain. 
"We just pushed a button in 
the transport at Stephenvllle, 
Newfoundland; took off and 
landed here at Brize Norton," 
a Royal Air Force base In Ox-
fordshire, Gillespie said in an 
interview. 
"The brain did all the work." 
Over Brize Norton the brain 
dropped the C-54 Skymaster 's 
landing gear and flaps and made 
American Christians understand 
the present crisis in world his-
tory, and what the Christian 
Church and its teaching forces 
can do to prqvide a basis for 
sound national and international 
policies and relationships. 
He said ICRE goals include 
more adequate provision for 
Christian education by expan-
sion not only of the Sunday 
school movement but also of al-
lied enterprises such as week-
day church schools, vacation 
church schools, summer camps 
and youth activities. Another 
aim, he declared, is to enlist and 
train a larger and stronger corps 
of leaders in Christian educa-
tion, especially among millions of 
adults and young people in 
America who are not receiving 
any Christian instruction. 
if he plays. He will be 37 on 
Oct. 4. Joe DiMaggio, wi th a 
.303 Series bating average and 
three home runs, has been in 
six Series. Of the Series veter-
ans, First Baseman George Mc-
Quinn of the Yanks has the best 
average. In six games with the 
1944 St. Louis Browns he made 
seven hits in 16 tr ips to the 
plate for a .438 Series mark. 
Of the eight Yankee players 
who have been in fall classics 
their combined batt ing average 
is a rather dubious .236. Brook-
lyn has four Series veterans and 
a meager .191 average. These 
Yanks have eight Series homers 
while Pete Reiser has the only 
Brooklyn homer. 
Ceach Charley Dressen of the 
Yanks gets into his third Series 
with a New York club. Though 
he didn't play in the 1933 Series 
against the Senators he was a 
Giant eligible. He played 16 
games as thirfi base understudy 
to Travis Jackson tha t year. In 
1941 he coached the Dodgers. 
Bobo Newsom would like to 
win three games for the Yank-
ees. He won two and lost one 
for the Detroit Tigers in the 
1940 Series against the Cincin-
nati Reds, losing the seventh 
and final game, 2-1, to Paul 
Derringer. Bobo was a Dodger 
in 1929 and again 13 years later. 
He is the most traveled man in 
the Series, having been with 
eight different major league 
clubs. To him this Subway Ser-
ies should be a breeze. 
One factor which may operate 
in the Dodgers' favor is their 
success aga i n s t r ight-handed 
pitching dur ing the season. Many 
of the big guns in the Brooklyn 
lineup swing f rom the left side 
— Reiser, Walker, Jorgensen, 
Vaughan, Hermanski. They will 
face all r ight-handed pitching 
from the Yanks with only one 
exception—Joe Page, the New 
York relief ace. 
make the most of 
your manly self 
$595 t o $995 
That smooth, smart continuous 
waistband . . . i t ' s an art of 
M ASTERBILT tailoring . . . only 
one of many reasons why fel-
lows prefer " M INUTE - M ODERN" 
M A S T E R B I L T Slacks. Always 
up-to-th«-minute in style, ahead 
of the trend, and so carefully 
ta i lored! Choose from a wide 
var ie ty of new colors -and 
p a t t e r n s in the wanted Fall 
fabrics. Come in tomorrow and 
let as show you. 
Finkels 
Fair Store 






STUDIO OPEN A T 
YOUR CONVENIENCE 
PLEASE CALL O N US FOR ANY TYPE O F 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
We Specialize in Children's Portraits. 
StKCMt U M Mar . . . 
and yot so far . . . for 
most of M. Whsn tho 
lack of cash ttvsalont 
•o hold yoo bock . . . 
phons or cows kk 
Ws'll gladly loan yo« 
ths money. You'll ISto 
dmlltd Mrvko. 
Open Thursday Afternoons 
a perfect landing. Not a hand 
touched the controls in the flight 
from 4:15 p.m. (Central Stand-
ard Time) Sunday to the time 
of the landing at 4:20 a.m. (CST) 
yesterday. 
It was the first fully automa-
tic trans-Atlantic flight. 
The plane took off and was 
landed by beam control. That 
is actuated f rom the ground but 
does not require manual aid In 
the plane. Air forces said: "Not 
even so much as a little finger 
by any human was placed on 
the mechanism from the time 
the plane took to the air until 
af ter it had landed." 
Reporters and photographers 
were barred by security police 
f rom the wart ime airbase a t 
Brize Norton af ter the robot 
plane's l and ing The airbase 
switchboard rejected local tele-
phone calls. 
Newsmen were told that since 
Gillespie and his crew were re-
maining at the field overnight, 
reporters a n d photographers 
might be allowed on the base 
today. The field Is in an Iso-
lated spot twenty miles f rom Ox-
ford and five rniles f rom the 
nearest village. 
The brain, on which the flight 
division at Wright Field, Dayton, 
Ohio, has been working for two 
years, computed the distance and 





Only 3 more dwellings — 
First Class in Every Respect. 
Modern Conveniences. 
Gall 54 or 1 7 5 
Dead Stock 
WANTED 
The Kentucky Rendering Works will pick 
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge and 
on sanitary trucks which are disinfected daily. 
We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call 
Kentucky Rendering Works 
Phone No. 442-J Princeton, Ky. 
We pay all phone charges. 
APPLES APPLES APPLES 
US No. 1 
US No. 1 
US No. 1 
min. lb. 71/29: bu. $2.75 
GRIMES GOLDEN 
JONATHAN 
POLLY EADES US No. 1 21A" min. lb. 5<f. bu. $2.09 
SUGAR 100 lb. Domino, Pure Cane $9.39 
2 % ' 
2 
2 





FLOUR plain 25-lb. bag 
OLD BLACK JOE i l l A 
BLACK EYED PEAS No. 2 can I Ll\ 
JOHNSON'S GLO COAT 
POLISH pint can 
VULCANOL 
STOVE POLISH can 
HUNTS, HEAVY SYRUP . 
FRUIT COCKTAIL 16 oz. can / j f 
CRT. IND. $1.65 CI CC 
CIGARETTES Crt. K y . } I . J J 
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE 
FLOUR 20 oz. pkg. 
GREAT NORTHERN "IT . 
BEANS new crop 5 lbs. / J f 
IDAHO O 0 0 
POTATOES 10 lbs. 420 b a g ) j . 7 7 
BOND'S 










SANI-FLUSH large can 
WHITE, JOAN OF ARC 
Cream Style Corn No. 2 can 
PARKER HOUSE 
COFFEE 1 lb. tin 
CUT, NANCY JOE 
GREEN BEANS No. 2 can 
VERMONT MAID 
SYRUP 12 oz. bottle 
NANCY HALL 
SWEET POTATOES lb. 
TEXSUN 
Grapefruit Juice 46 oz. can 
IERLAND 
PUMPKIN No. 2V6 can 
SUNSHINE 
CHEEZITS large box CRACKERS 1 lb. pkg 
FRESH FRUIT AND PRODUCE 
CHOICE VEAL 
ROUND OR SIRLOIN T Q ^ FOREQUARTER 
STEAK Veal, lb. J 7 f VEAL CHOPS 
CHUCK ROAST lb. 3 9 * 
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
FRESH, FULL OF MILK 4 Q . CRISP MICHIGAN 
COCOANUTS each l / f CELERY 
SWEET CALIFORNIA Q \ . DELICIOUS FRIED OR BAKED 
lb. 0 3 ? E G G PLANT lb. 
lb. 
stalk 















Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily W S O N Henderson, Ky. 9 A.M. 
Red Front Stores 
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Thursday, September 25 ] J 
Fredonia News 
Mr. and Mrs. J immy Ray, Ev-
ansvilie, spent the weekend with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
Ray. 
Mr. and Mrs., John F. Rice 
and son, Dick, sp tn t Saturday in 
Evansville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon McElroy, 
Alton, 111., spent the week-end 
as guests of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Coy Moore. 
Mrs. Josie Quertermous and 
son, Owen, have returned f rom 
Louisville, where they spent last 
week. 
Miss Dorothy Brasher will 
leave Wednesday for Bowling 
Green, where she will enter 
Western State Teachers College. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young 
re turned home Wednesday after 
accompanying their son, Billy 
Sam, to Columbia, where he will 
enter Cblumbia Military Aca-
demy. 
Mr. ar.d Mrs. D. O. Boar are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Owen and Mr. and Mrs. Bolin 
Robertson in Louisville this 
week. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Henson 
have received word f rom their 
daughter, Mrs. Chester Marshall, 
Mr. Marshall and son, Ronald, 
of their safety. Their home is 
in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., one of 
the worst points of destruction 
dur ing the Florida hurricane. 
Mrs. Sam Howerton was the 
overnight guest of her sister, 
Mrs. C. Y. Williams, and Mr. 
Williams in Russellvilb;,. Tues-
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher, 
and children, Dorothy, and Den-
nis, visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Wring, in Marion 
Saturday afternoon. < 
Mrs. C. H. Brockmeyer Sr., 
who has been quite ill at her 
home here this week, is show-
ing some improvement, it is re-
ported by her family. 
Several f rom here attended the 
fair and horse show in Marion 
last week. 
Mr. Bill Smith, Mt. Vernon, 
111., visited fr iends and relatives 
in town Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fank Grubbs 
and children, Bille and Martha 
Nell, were guests of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Grubbs, Sun-
day afternoon. 
Mrs. C. Y. Williams returned 
to her home in Russellville Sun-
day af ter a visit to Mre. Sam 
Howerton and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
M. Young. 
Mr. and Mrs. Duke Beavers 
re turned to their home in De-
troit Wednesday af te r a visit to 
Mr. and .Mrs. Malcolm Black-
burn, Mr*. Allie Bugg and Mr. 
and Mrs. Dqve Perkins. 
Mrs. V. E. Coleman and Mrs. 
John F. Rice were in Evansville 
Tuesday shopping. 
Larry McDowell has returned 
home af te r a visit to his aunt, 
Mrs. Charles Baker and Mr. Ba-
ker. 
Miss Virginia Stewart , Prince-
ton, spent Wednesday night as 
guest of Miss Dorothy Brasher. 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Rice 
were dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J . O. Nail in Marion Friday 
night. 
Word was received h e r e 
Thursday by Mrs. T. R. Akridge 
and Mrs. Charles Baker of the 
death of their uncle, Ed Dean, 
at his home near Marion. He was 
the fa ther of Mrs. Marshall Da-
vis, a former resident of Fre-
donia. 
Mrs. C. |Y. Williams, Russell-
ville, was dinner guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kelly Landis, Friday. 
Messrs. Bill Melton, Preston 
Holloman, Charl ie Hughes and 
Russell Melton made a t r ip to 
Jacksonville, Fla., last week. 
Mr. Joe Tucker and son, Joe 
Tucker, Jr . , Morganfield, were 
diner guests of his hister, Mrs. X. 
B. Young and Mr. Young Sun-
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baker 
attended the annual community 
6inging held at Foh's Hall in 
Marion Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Glenn Whitt 
-e turned to their home in Mem-
phis Sunday, a f te r spending 
their vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Butts, and 
friends in Evansville, Gary, Ind., 
md Chicago, 111. 
Mrs. Charles Baker and Mrs. 
Dean McElroy at tended funera l 
ervices fo r E. F. Dean at the 
Sugar Grove Cumberland Pres-
byterian church Fr iday af ter-
noon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Worden Whittis 
Jr. , and eon, Donny, Fulton, were 
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles R. Brockmeyer, J r . 
The Youth Wesminster Fel-
lowship group of the First Pres-
byterian church met Sunday 
night for election of officers, 
with Miss J ane Belt as general 
adviser. The following officers 
were elected — James York, 
Moderator; Dick Rice, Vice-
Moderator; Bonnie Williams, 
Stated Clerk; Donald Clay Con-
Frankfort Man To 
Appeal Ruling On 
Constitution Vote 
F r a n k f o r t — — T h a Court of 
Appeals may be asked to recon-
sider its decision validating a po-
pular referendum on the ques-
tion of a constitutional conven-
tion for Kentucky. 
Noel Gaines, of Frankfor t , who 
sought to have the 1944 and 
1946 referendum enabling acts 
declared unconstitutional, said 
last week's ruling would be ap-
pealed at once. 
In aff i rming Franklin Circuit 
Judge William B. Ardery, the 
high bench said it would hand a 
writ ten opinion in the case soon. 
Last week's ruling was verbal 
and without details. 
Gaines' suit said the acts were 
defective in some respects, prin-
cipally because the General As-
embly did not instruct the Sec-
re tary of State on how to ad-
vertise the convention question. 
Should the convention ques-
tion be approved by voters, the 
1948 legislature would provide 
for a special balloting on 100 
delegates to the convention 
which would be held in 1949. 
Tax Notice 
The County Tax Books are now open. 
Taxes paid before 
Nov. 1, 1947 
will be allowed 2 % discount. 
W . Otho Towery, 
Sheriff Caldwell County 
way, Treasurer ; Faith and Life 
Commissioner, Jane Belt; Stew-
ardship, Henry Conway; Chris-
tian Fellowship, Billy Joe Con-
way; Outlook, Betty York; New 
Life Committees for the Youth 
Fellowship, Doris Brown, Robert 
Peek and Charles Peek; Mrs. 
John F. Rice and Mrs. Ivan H. 
Bennett , adult advisers. 
Dedicating the new Hymn 
book of the First Presbyter ian 
church a short dedication service 
was held Sunday morning im-
mediately a f te r Sunday School 
with Prof. Guy Nichols and 
Leonard Guess as principal 
speakers. Seth Wigginton intro-
duced the speakers. Mrs. Ivan 
H. Bennett was pianist. 
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Bounce 
and children, Paducah, were 
visitors in town for a short t ime 
Thursday afternoon. 
Mrs. Just is Rogers and son, 
Keith, at tended funera l services 
for Mr. Leonard Wheatley in 
Marion Saturday af ternoon at 
the Christian church. Mr. Wheat-
ley was killed in a wreck near 
Providence Thursday. 
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
V. E. Coleman Sunday were 
Mr. anS Mrs. Hugh Yates, Cri-
der, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Barnes 
and Mrs. John Coleman of 
Princeton. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Ray and 
Rev. Charles Hendrix were din-
ner guests of Mrs. Ambie Ful-
ler Sunday. 
Mrs. Dewey Cartwright , Ev-
ansville, visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. G. Wigginton last 
weekend. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Baker have 
moved to the home vacated by 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie McElroy 
south of town. 
Mrs. Carr ie Ordway, Mrs. Wil-
ford Baker, Messrs. Floyd Ord-
way and Arlie Vinson attended 
the State Fair in Nashville last 
week. 
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the Baptist church of 
Fredonia met Friday, Sept. 19, 
at the home of Mrs. Delmar 
Bradshaw, to observe their an-
nual "Week of Prayer ." The ser-
vice opened with the song "To 
the Work;" Devotional Exercis-
es—Mrs. Elbert Beck; Baptist 
State Board of Missions — Mrs. 
Charles Brockmeyer Jr., by Mrs. 
Floyd Jones; Woman's Mission-
A BRIDE AND GROOM SAIL FOR EUROPE—Former 
King Carol of Romania and his bride, Madda Lupescu, 
sail aboard the Argentine ship Juan De Garay (Sept. 20) 
from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, en route to Portugal. This is 
the first photo of the couple since their civil marriage 
last week and the )ftrst of the bride since her recent ill-
ness. (AP Wirephoto by radio from Rio de Janeiro) 
ary Union—Mrs. Russell Yates, 
by Mrs. Tom Grubbs; Hymn — 
"Footsteps of Jesus ;" Scripture 
reading—Matthew 25-40, Mrs. 
Elbert Beck. 0 
Kentucky Baptist Orphan's 
Home: 1. Louisville Home — 
Mrs. Tom Grubbs, 2. Glendale 
Home—Mrs. Loyd Wadlington; 
Hospitals—Mrs. John Terry by 
Mrs. Elbert Beck; Relief and 
Annuities, Mrs. Lester Young 
by Mrs.Elbert Beck; Song—How 
Firm a Foundation; Scripture 
reading—Deut. 6-7, Mrs. Elbert 
Beck; Prayer—Mrs. Charlie Wil-
son; Schools—Mrs. Talley Baker 
by Mrs. Floyd Jones; Camps— 
Mrs. Everett Lobb. 
Literature—Mrs. Gene Rogers 
by Mrs. Bill King; Closing Med-
itation—Mrs. Woodrow Yates by 
Mrs. Elbert Beck; Song—Throw 
out the Life Line; Prayer—Mrs. 
A. J . Eldridge; Scripture read-
ing—John 20-21, Mrs. Elbert 
Beck; Wayside Evangelism—Mrs. 
Bill King; Closing Meditation— 
Mrs. Elbert Beck; Prayer—Mrs. 
Loyd Wadlington; Song — "On-
ward Christian Soldiers;" Scrip-
ture reading—2nd Cor. 6-2, Mrs. 
Elbert Beck; The needs for a 
new day—Mrs. Charl ie Wilson; 
Possibilities and New Methods— 
Mrs. J . J . Rogers by Mrs. Charlie 
Wilson; Our Responsibilities in 
this New Day—Mrs. Floyd 
Jones; Closing Meditations—Mrs. 
Delmar Bradshaw by Mrs. El-
bert Beck; Prayer—Mrs. Bill 
King. A pot luck diner was ser-
ved which was greatly enjoyed 
by all present. 
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Dollar 
and children, Blanche Lynn, 
Mary Stegar and Daphne Belle 
of Madi60nville, Mrs. J . B. Sory 
and Mis3 Dora Young were din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J . 
E. Hillyard Sunday night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sheely Rushing, 
Sturgis, visited Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Burklow Friday. 
Mrs. Lee Burklow spent Sun-
day night as guest of her sis-
ter,' Mre. Bob Hughes, in Marion. 
There are probably a billion 
tons or more of gold dissolved in 
the ocean waters. 
CHUK-L-ETS 
By Dot 's 
"He, as, W Ysa hafts' wait d 
you ytt borne! 
DOT'S CAFE & DRIVE-IN 
St Mil - CfcktM - »« »-« 
Phona 9105 122 Edit Main St 
Discontinued styles in broken sizes 
in famous 
Miss America 
• GIRDLES • PANTY GIRDLES • BRASSIERS 
Former Values $6.98 — NOW $1.00 
BRAS — Former values to $1.29 - Now 25<f. 
Take advantage of the extraordinary savings of-
fered during this drastic clearance of nationally 
known foundations. 
URD¥'S 
M f f f y t y f ^ SANIT0NE 
The better kind of Dry Cleaning * 
Gets even the dirtiest clothes 
clean and freshI 
Every mother knows how quickly children 
dirty even the finest of their clothes. And many 
mothers know how our sensational Sanitone 
Dry Cleaning will remove more dirt . . . takes 
out stubborn spots and s t a i n s . . . makes drab 
colors bright and fresh. So cease worrying 
about Johnny's best jacket . . . Jane's new dress. 
Send Them To Us Today! 
/ 
sfc Costs no mora than 
ordinary dry cleaning 
Traffic Deaths 
Decline In State 
(•V ASSOCIATED P««M> 
Frankfor t — A total of 393 
dead a n d 1,843 injured in Ken-
tucky highway accidents during 
the first eight months of this 
year, compared with 474 dead 
and 2,287 hur t in the same per-
iod last year, was reported by 
the State Highway Patrol Tues-
day. 
Traff ic casualties during Au-
gust included 52 deaths and 269 
injuries, compared to 61 deaths 
and 23ij[ injur ies in August, 1946. 
In an effor t to reduce fu r the r 
loss of life to children, whom 
he termed "the nation's greatest 
resource," Governor Simeon Wil-
lis issued a proclamation desig-
nating today through Friday as 
"Child Safety Week in Kentuc-
ky." 
He asked the press, radio, and 
welfare agencies to join in ob-
servance of t he week. 
In making public the report 
6n t raff ic accidents, Col. Hay-
ward Gilliam, highway patrol 
director, explained the monthly 
summary is based on reports 
f rom the State Depar tment of 
Vital Statistics and f rom individ-
ual cities, and added: 
"Often our over-all report is 
delayed and its value to the pub-
lic decreased because we do not 
receive the cities' r e p o r t s 
promptly. 
"The law requires that acci-
dents on state highways be re-
ported and accounts of these 
reach our office promptly, but 
I would like to see more co-
operation in the report ing of ur -
ban t raff ic accidents. 
Monthly fatali ty reports for 
this year and last year (this 
year shown first) follow: 
January , 43 and 56; February, 
39 and 60; March, 47 and 75; 
Caldwell County 
Homemakers 
The twel f th annual meeting of 
the Caldwell County Homemak-
ers will be hald In Ogden Me-
morial Methodist Church Wed-
nesday afternoon, Oct. 8, at 1 
o'clock. 
Mr. Fred Shultz of Murray 
State Teacher* College has been 
selected as guest speaker. He 
will bring musicians to sing spe-
cial numbers . 
The following committees have 
April, 33 and 72; May, 60 and 
51; June, 52 and 50; July, 67 and 
51, and August, 52 and 61. 
been appointed R t p o r t J 
Guy Shoulders, Mrs w 
Newsom, and Mrs. rmUm V 
lor; Program _ Mr. j, 
Mitchell, Mm. H. C. McC 
and Mrs. Don Boitnott. 
Mrs. L. C. Lisman, Mrt Ch a 
les Hubbard and Mrs. Alvin r i 
anby of the Eddyville 
Cftib arc planning the te a 
will follow the program. 
To remove froat f r o m m 
home freezer, use a putty ^ J J 
or some other dull edged i n ^ 
ment. Otherwise you may ( J 
t h e frcezei plates or 
walls. 
THE PROOF OF 
THE PUDDING 
i 
is the eating of it. 
The proof of the policy is a loss. When 
a loss occurs and the policy is with us, 
you receive immediate, competent and 
interested service. 
When we handle your insurance you have 
no regrets. 
Play Safe—Call Us! 
JOHN E. YOUNG 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
Phone 25 S. Harrison St. 
Install Storm Doors 
and Windows NOW 
Throughout Your House! 
The best protection is complete protection . . . Be sure of com-
plete protection this winter. We can have storm sash "tailor 
made" to fit windows. These are made by expert craftsmen, 
from the best of materials, with precision machinery. We can 
give delivery within 30 days after we receive the measurements. 
Steger Lumber Co. 
"From a Splinter to a Carload" 
Phone 517-J Princeton, Ky. 
ts** 
Fall, 1947, shows greatest changes in Milady's wardrobe for several 
seasons. From head to foot, there is more elegance — more style, a 
greater sense of delight in wearing clothes. 
There is a real feeling for line and color in the Betty Rose suits and 
coats. The Betty Rose label is your assurance of workmanship and smart 
rtyling. They come in wool crepe, wool suede needlepoint. Ask for your 
most flattering shade while we have our fall line and styles. 
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SERVICE W m . ,M. YOUNG 
Allis-Chalmers 
Dealer 
FredoRia , Ky. 
At a leaeon on food preserva-
tion, homemaker* in Laurel 
county exhibited their favorite 
pieces of. t ime and labor saving 
equipment. 
Fif teen farmers in Trimble 
county are sowing Ky. 31 fes-
cue for seed production next 
year. 
The corn crop in Nicholas 
county is reported to be one of 
the best on record there. 
Between 600 and 700 acres of 
fescue "will be seeded in Callo-
way county this fall. 
C. R. Elsen and Sons of Liv-
ingston county harvested approx-
imately 40,000 bushels of peaches 
f rom their ISO-acre orchard. 
Robert Fair of Knox county 
figures he made $15 a day for 
his work when he primed 400 
Sticks of tobacco. 
The pickle season in Ohio 
county closed with about 4,000 
bushels of cucumbers delivered 
to Beaver Dam. 
It is estimated that 10,000 
pounds of crimson clover have 
been sown in Letcher county. 
James Turner of Harlen coun-
ty, who sprayed his vines three 
or four times a week, sold 25 
bushels of tomatoes f rom four 
rows 110 feet long. 
More than 8,000 acres of up-
land row crops in Hickman coun-
ty will be seeded to winter 
crops. 
The 12 homemakers clubs in 
Harrison county, organized dur-
ing the past year, have a mem-
bership of 263. 
Graduate 
Auctioneer 
BUCK MORSE he wide scope of activities of 
Dty agents, home demoni t ra -
, agents, 4-|l Club a n d t other 
[nsion work is revealed in 
annual report of the Direc-
of Agricultural Extension of 
University of Kentucky Col-
, of Agriculture and Home 
"He'll come down on the inch 
It isn't feathered. I 'll say he's 
not an Inch off!" 
It was the 70th annual Wheat-
land plowing match, a "farmers ' 
classic" brought to Midwest 
prairies by early settlers f rom 
Scotland and Wales. Twelve 
thousand people—from babies to 
Grandpop — had gathered to 
watch the winning of this year 's 
plowing crown. 
"Galleries" of onlookers stood 
at the end of plowed furrows, 
silehtly cheering favorites or 
passing judicious comment. The 
plowmen themselves intently 
watched each inch of their plows' 
slow progress—intently as ever 
a champion golfer watched his 
putting on the green. 
An inch one way or the other 
could mean the plowing crown. 
Competition was keen; each 
plowman an expert. Scores would 
be totaled af ter Judges had lit-
erally measured fur rows with 
a rule. 
The score card allowed so 
many points for conformation 
of furrows, so many for straight-
ness, evenness, and neatness. 
Those who knew said the hay 
field being plowed was hard to 
"cover." Stubble or t rash left 
showing meant points taken off. 
High overhead a helicopter 
droned, watching the 20 and 
more t ractor-drawn plows lay 
down their black furrows. In 
near-by fields, and along the 
highway, 7,000 cars were parked 
—a contrast to the early days 
when farmers arrived by wagon 
or with families tucked into bug-
gies and surreys "with the fr inge 
on top." 
Up near the farmhouse were 
large buff-colored tents. One 
held a ladies' fair exhibit of 
prize cookery that later would 
be auctioned off. In another, a 
fr ied chicken and ham dinner 
was served to the crowd, with 
no count taken of seconds or 
even thirds. A new steam boiler 
had taken the place of a con-
verted threshing machine engine 
that cooked some of the food 
and kept steam tables hot. There 
were dishpans ful l of mashed 
potatoes; endless platters of ham 
and chicken; cabbage slaw in 
Princeton, Ky. 
Route 1, Phone 
Farmersville 2821 
the period covered in the 
,rt there were county agents 
B all of the 120 counties and 76 
^jle and six Negro home dem-
o t i o n agents. 
•County agricultural agents," 
y , the report, "were overload-
l with meetings, f a rm visits and 
jfice calls. As an average, a 
minty agent made 777 fa rm 
ijts, had 2,520 office visits 
ton farmers, made 1,810 tele-
nhone calls to farmers, held ' 23 
tanonstration meetings with an 
—rage attendance of 30, 14 
Eer-training meetings with an 
mrage attendance of -31, and 
BJ other extension meetings 
nth average attendance of 41 
PARTY LINE 
^ HARMONY 
TOP YANKEES—Manager Bucky Harris (center) of the 
New York Yankees gets together with two of his star 
players in the dressing room at Yankee Stadium after the 
New York team was assured of winning the American 
League pennant by Boston Braves loss to Chicago White 
Sox. At left is relief Pitcher Joe Page and Joe DiMaggio 
is at right. (AP Wirephoto) 
KEEP CALLS 
BRIEF Complete calls quickly. This assures better service for you 
and your party line neighbors. 
Be su re p h o n e is p l a c e d 
securely on hook after each 
call. Remember.one phone off 
the hook ties up an entire line. 
HANG UP 
CAREFULLY 
Ladies' Hose, 3 pairs $1.00 
By p r e p a i d pa rce l p o t t . Choice of 
s e m i - s h e e r , s eamles s r a y o n o r ful l 
f a sh ioned s e a m service weigh t co t -
ton . Newes t shades , s l ight i r r e g u -
lars . Olve s i t e and kind. 
S o u t h e r n Sales Co., Dept . APN, 
P . O. Box 2029, Kfioxvllle, T e n n . 
Allow a little time be tween 
calls to permit others to have 
their turn at the line. 
GIVE OTHERS 
A CHANCE 
l i t nvHI IUK. You wilt find yourself on* of 
ions in your community on woe Id alfoir i when 
'Ide no.ly newspaper regularly. You will gain 
a fuller, richer understanding of today's vital 
I its exclusive features an homemaking, educa-
lewpoints, help fnxT 
Mien another party on your 
line has an emergency, please 
release the line quickly...and 
pleasantly. 
i The Christian Science Publishing Society PB-5 
f One, Norway Street. Boston IS, M a u . U S A . 
I Enclosed is SI . tor which pleas* send me The Christian 
| Science Monitor for on* month. 
£ 
\ Name 
After your home's on fire, 
RELEASE 
THE LINE IN 
EMERGENCY 
Where the Golden Rule 
Applies. 
Featured in the College Clinic 
of this great fashion magazine! 
Ins. Agency 
Phone 54 
117 W. Main St. 
P a s t e u r i z e d Milk I s BOILING POINT 
BOILED OR COOKED 
In P a s t e u r i z a t i o n t h e B o a r d of H e a l t h 
r e q u i r e s t h a t mi lk be he ld a t 143 de-
c r e e s f o r 30 m i n u t e s (o kill all h a r m -
f u l b a c t e r i a f o u n d in mi lk t h a t i s n o t 











BODY TEMPERATURE. Germs mul 
tiply rapidly in unpasteurized milk. 
Red and Brown 
AAA - AA - B TUBERCULOSIS 
GERMS KILLED. 







T h e r m o m e t e r s h o w s t e m p e r a t u r e s a t 
wh ich f a t a l d i s e a s e g e r m s a r e killed 
in p a s t e u r i z a t i o n . FREEZING 
Pasteurized milk is not boiled or cooked. It is scientifically heated to a temperature of 143 de-
grees Fahrenheit, according to State Board of Health regulations, and kept at this tempera-
ture for 30 minutes. , This destroys all harmful bacteria and does not affect the taste. . 
The illustrative thermometer chart (above) shows the pasteurizing temperature and the particu-
lar temperatures at which harmful and deadly germs are killed. Maintenance of thia 143 de-
gree temperature is necessary to permanently obliterate the germs. 
* | > S I S T ON THIS PROTECTION IN THE 
MILK YOU FEED YOUR FAMILY! 
Princeton Cream & Butter Co. 
Shop All 9 Floors 
for 
• Furniture 
• Rugs and Carpets 
• Home Furnishings 
The Very Next Time 
You Are 
In Hopkinsville 
Thurtdoy, September 25, 1947 
free estimate writ® roofing and Phone 773, Mr». H c u ^ 
siding contractor H. R. Mc- 101 N. Seminary ' 
Kenzie, P. O. Box 288. Prince ^ 
. ton, Ky. All work and ma- FOR 8ALE: Ideal hot water fUr 
teral fully guaranteed. l tp nace, No. W-25-6. s i , K c U ' 
Capacity to carry 1475 „ j, 
FOR SALE: Coal heating stove radiation surface. Phone 4Q u 
and hot-water tank y i t h coal — _ _ * 
heater, In good condition. Everybody reads The Leader! 
THE P R I N C E T O N L E A D E R , P R I N C E T O N , K E N T U C K Y P a g e Twelve 
Classified Ads 
ing, polishing and aimonlzlng 
of cars and trucks. Mitchell 
Implement Co. Phone 242. l tc 
LIBERTY Alujninised roof pre-
server, $2.78 gal., in 8's. Mc-
Gough Paint and Wallpaper 
Store. * l tc 
EXPERT watch repairing, seven-
day service, crystals fitted 
whlle-U-walt - 4 Wlnstead Jew-
lers. tfc 
FOR SALE: Seven-roqm house 
including one large room used 
as neighborhood grocery, elec-
tricity, gas, bath, completely 
modern. Located 402 W. Mar-
ket St., Princeton, Ky. Phone 
216-J. . l tp 
PIANOS — HIGH QUALITY — 
LOW PRICE. FREE delivery. 
Dye Piano Co., 409 S. Main, 
Hopkinsville, Ky. 25tp 
NOTICE: For heavy hauling 
anywhere, anytime, call H. C. 
Russell. Phone 64. tfc 
FOR SALE: King of Heat coal 
stove. Also table-top oil stove; 
both good as new. See L R. 
English at Whity's Service 
station. Call 117. l tc 
Roofing and siding applied. For 
CHEAPEST Car Insurance is 
having your lubrication done 
by factory-trained men who 
know when and where and 
what type of grease and oils 
to use. Hodge Motor Sales and 
Implement Co. West Main St. 
Phone 87. tfc 
IT IS TIME to have your car 
vacuum-cleaned and waxed 
for fall weather. Hodge Motor 
Sales and Implement Co. West 
Main St. Phone 87. tfc 
ipso rt*»T #>MMUNIT\ 
FOR SALE 
Nice home, 10 acres of land, about 2000 
feet from City limits on Hopkinsville road; six 
rooms a n d bath a lso ce i led attic; double garage, 
concrete basement ; new hot water heating 
plant ; 6 0 ga l lon electr ic water tank. Fronting 
on Hopkinsvil le r o a d 3 2 5 ft. on Sandlick road 
3 7 5 ft. Cou ld b e d iv ided into 48 building tots. 
Lots of s h a d e trees. 
A nice investment if you need a home 
House now renting $ 5 0 . 0 0 per month. Terms 
$ 6 , 0 0 0 ; will f inance b a l a n c e if needed. 
MAN WANTED — To train for 
manager of out of town feed, 
farm supply business. Must 
have high school education and 
farm background. Write giving 
' fu l l information; Julian L. 
Smith, 1111 E. Washington St., 
Louisville, Ky. 2tp 
MALE HELP WANTED: Reliable 
man with car wanted to call 
on farmers in Caldwell county. 
Wonderful opportunity. $15 to 
$20 in a day. No experience or 
capital required. Permanent. 
Write today. McNess Company, 
Dept. A, Freeport, 111. 2tp 
KENNEDY RADIO SERVICE — 
410 Eagle St. Phone 365-J. We 
pick up and deliver. Service 
guaranteed. George Gallaher, 
service man. tfc 
FARM FOR SALE: 400 acres, 
timber, creek bottom, river 
bottom and upland. Very fer-
tile. Orchard, 2 houses, 3 barns. 
Good roads, schools. Ideal 
stock, dairy, fruit farm. $50 
acre. Write Dr. F. A. Jones, 
Paducah. 8tp 
2 BOY SUITS for sale. Good as 
new. Size 14 yrs. Phone 451-J. 
, ItP 
W I L S O N AIR-COOLED E N -
GINES Power range 2 to 30 
h. p. delivered now from stock. 
P. E. Phillips it Son, 1112 N. 
Governor St., Evansville, In-, 
diana. Phone 2-9418. 3tc 
FOR SALE: Stroller; nursery 
chair; coat and legging suit— 
size 1. Phone 217. l tp 
LOST: Male Walker fox-hound; 
spotted; with some hair mis-
sing. Notify G. W. Sherrel, Fre-
donia. Phone 15-W. l tp 
FOR SALE: Small size circulat-
ing coal heater. Good condi-
tion. Wm. F. Adams, Cadiz 
street dear c i t j limits. It 
FOR SALE: Three store build-
ings with four upstairs apart-
ments at 205 N. Harrison St. 
Also my home on Hopkinsville 
Road. Leo Walker. 2tp 
DO YOU have four hours a day 
to spare? Represent Avon in 
your neighborhood. Good in-
come. Write Box 465, Owens-
boro, Ky. 3tp 
For the fl 
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Lnty end, 1< 
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Princeton, Kentucky 
C U R T A I N q O 
Invite You 
For Pick-Up a n d 
Wamorcham 
. . . in charming karmony witk Autumn 
coloring and modes, tkese rick Lrown sneJe 
•JJ Jramatic accent to your town costumes. 
Lovely, too, in black, pine neeJle 
gi'een and clouJ tfray suede. \ 
Delivery or make 
For Your Laundry a n d Dry-C lean ing 
I IN VOGUE and 
HARPER'S BAZAAR WANTED—First class mechanic. 
Apply at Mitchell Implement 
Co. Phone 242. l tc 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Start 
earning for these needs by 
servicing an established Avon 
territory now open in Prince-
ton. Box 465, Owensboro, Ky. 
3tp 
MONUMENTS: John Davis and 
Son. Phone 96. t fc 
COMPLETE lubrication, wash-
W e have a n e x p e r i e n c e d c rew to take c a r e 
of your c leaning needs. Princeton Shoe Co 
Home From Louisiana 
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Hobgood 
have returned from a visit to 
Rayville, L a. Accompanying 
them were their grandchildren, 
Barbara and Joel Langley, of 
Providence. 
The U. S. Post Office Depart-
ment strictly regulates the kind 
and shape of mail boxes for 
RFD service. * 
Madisonvi l le St 
Make a good 
first impression 
that lasts ^ 
W E A R 
Republ ican Nominee For G o v e r n o r The groundwork 
f o r g o o d l o o k s 
If you'd like to be high girl 
on his list, Friendly "Sports" 
can b« the first step in your 
build up. 
FIATURING THE FLOATING JEWltT TONE SYSTEM 
An inexpensive source of year 'round pleasure for the 
entire family. The Crosley Recital's advanced design and 
engineering assure years of dependable performance and 
delightful tone from both radio and phono. Richly finished 
Walnut cabinet adds charm to any home. See and hear the 
Crosley Rcutai soon I 
H e a r this a b l e Republ ican l eader discuss the important issues 
of the N o v e m b e r campa ign , espec ia l ly the Taft-Hart ley Labor 
Law which affects every citizen of the United States, farmers , 
merchants a n d the laboring men. 
Princeton Shoe Co Phone 9 2 
